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Defi e Tax Bill
Leav^a school Funding
Questions Unanswered

Tax Reform in New jersey died by a 23 to 52 vote in an emotion-
packed General Assembly on Monday, That was the margin of defeat
for the state Income tax proposal, the "heart" of the 58-bill package
Governor Cahill had recommended to reform the state tax structure.
The remainder of the proposals was withdrawn. Property taxes
in Fanwood and Scotch Plains would have been reduced by 38%
had the proposals passed.

Our two Assemblymen, Peter
McDonough and Arthur Manner,
voted against the proposal.

Fanwood council - president
Van Dyke Follitt, a member of
the Governor's Tax Policy Com-
mittee, was "not surprised" by
the defeat of the program and
pointed out two major questions
that remain unresolved,

"1 have spoken to over 60
groups throughout our County to
explain the tax package and noted
a pervasive feeling of distrust
of government on every oc-
casion," he said, "People simply
don't trust government spending
and don't want to give the State
two additional broad-based taxes
to play with,"

The package included the new
income tax and a $1,00 Uniform
Property Tax to join the exist-
ing i% sales tax,

"The distrust was translated
into the mail received by the Gov-
ernor and the legislators that
averaged 8 to 1 against the pro-
posals,11 Pollitt said, "The fear
of giving Dr, Marburger more
'clout' with state funding respon-
sibility for the public schools was
also reflected in the vote.1*

Pollitt noted that two major
questions remain unresolved,
"The Hotter decision which
makes use of the property tax
an unconstitutional means of
funding education is still the law
of the state," he said, "If the

decision is upheld by the Su-
preme Court in September - and I
believe it will be - the Legisla-
ture will have no alternative but
to raise fl,3bllllon by new broad-
based taxation, I fear they will
turn to a $2.25 Uniform Property
Tax to fund education which will,
in my judgment, destroy the home
rule concept in our public schools
administration," Pollitt said,

The second unresolved ques-
tion is the distribution formula
of the Federal Revenue Sharing
proposal which has passed the
House and Is presently pending
in the U.S. Senate, AS presently
written. New Jersey would lose
an estimated $36 - 40 million
because we have no Income tax
statute.

Pollitt predicted that a
program of property classi-
fication would soon be considered
by the Legislature but added he
hoped "this temptation would be
avoided," He claimed it would
drive business out of the state.

"I suppose the major reason
for the defeat was that people
simply would not believe that
meaningful and lasting property
relief would result from the pro-
gram," Pollitt said. "We were
promised property tax relief
from the sales tax and we ex-
pected it from the Lottery. Be-
cause neither resulted, the pub-
lic simply wouldn't believe this

Continued On Page 14

Police Report On Vandalism
VANDALISM REPORT - COMPILED BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB AS REPORTED BY THE SCOTCH PL-\INS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

1, Window broken at Tom's Pit Stop on Route 22.
2, Windows broken at McGinn School,
3, Children ringing door bells and throwing eggs at homes on

Concord Road,
4, Children climbing fence, swimming in pool and then throwing

lawn furniture into pool at private home on Brandywine Court,
5, Window broken at business on Park Avenue,
6, Window broken at Goodrich Air Conditioning on Plainfleld

Avenue,
7, Damage done to milk freezer at Hershey's Delicatessen on

East Second Street,
8, Windows broken at Terrill junior High School.
9, Mail torn up at private home on Hawthorne Street.
10, Lime thrown on green at Scotch Hills Country Club.

•One hundred twenty-two (122) complaints of vandalism were re -
ported to the Scotch Plains Police Department during the first
three months of 1972. Vandalism in our town and the methods used
to destroy, damage or deface public and private property is also
on the increase. Because of these acts of vandalism, the cost to
repair or replace damaged property is also on the rise.

Each and every one of us living in this area has a responsi-
bility not only to ourselves but also to our community. If you see
anyone suspicious please call the Scotch Plains Police Department
at 322-7100,

VANDALISM ~ FANWOOD

COMPILED BY THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB OF FANWOOD AS
REPORTED BY THE FANWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT.

1. Smashed door on a truck at 32 Laurel Place,
Two broken windows at LaGrande School.
Mailbox overturned at Midway and Hunter,
Four more broken windows at LaGrande School.
Four more broke n windows at LaGrande School (making
10, in total),

6. Dogwood tree broken at LaGrande School.
7. Unlawful entry and damaga done at Woodside Bible Chapel.

Fanwood Recreation
Officials Plagued By
Teenage Loiterers

Police Report
Crime Increase

Chief Joseph J. Powers of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
reported that during the second
quarter of 1972 there had been
an increase in all serious crimes
in Scotch Plains with the excep-
tion of Robbery. Serious crimes

2,
3.
4.
5,

CHIEF JOSEPH J. POWERS

considered include rape, rob-
bery, assault, breaking, en-
tering and larceny, larceny, and
auto theft. During the first three
months of this year, 175 ser-
ious crimes were reported. The
second three months shows an in-
inerease to 248,

It should be noted that during
the first six months of 1972,
there was a slight decline in
crimes as compared to the first
Six months of 1971 . . . . 423
crimes as compared to 436
in 1971,

The number of juveniles
handled during this six-month
period compared to last year
also shows an increase, 1972-
299, as compared to 255 in 1971.
Likewise, the number of adults
arrested for various crimes also
shows an Increase of 98 as
compared to 95 in 1971.

The Chief requested that dur-
ing this vacation period all home-
owners secure their homes in the
proper manner before leaving on
vacation. Also, for those r e -
maining at home, he issued a
reminder to report anything they
might see or hear of a suspi-
cious nature around a neighbor's
home. Police will check immed-
iately if residents call 322-7100.
Such calls are helpful to the de-
partmental effort to curb the
crimes of breaking and entering
private homes and of vandalism,
both of which are on the upswing
during summer.

A further aid to the Department
has been made available to the •
public in the form of a marking
tool used to identify property of
the homeowner. The program is
called "Theft-Guard" and any
citizen of Scotch Plains may
avail himself ot the machines
by stopping at Police Headquar-
ters,

Ask Stiffer Laws To Permit

Effective Police Action

Recreation officials and town fathers of Fanwood are concerned
over the impact created by groups of young people hanging around
the entrance to LaGrande Park in Fanwood. The teenagers have
made it a habit to pther at the corner park entrance both day
and night and their presence has been a deterrent,to young child-
ren who hesitate to enter the park when the teenagers are pres-
ent. Also, it was pointed out, many parents see the bands of teen-
agers congregating at the park entrance and are reluctant to per-
mit :heir children to use the park, which has always been one
of the most popular recreational facilities in the borough,

"The taxpayers of Fanwood _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ _____
have a $5,000 investment in the
summer park program," Rec-
recreation Commissioner Jerry
Boryea told the Fanwood Bor-
ough Council last Wednesday,
and disruption of the program
cannot be tolerated, Boryea said
he and Ed Lambertsen, Executive
Director of the Recreation Com-
mission, were visiting the Coun-
cil meeting to seek Council back-
ing which would give the police
and the Recreation Commission
"teeth" to move the teen-
agers out. Boryea said the police
board had been requested to pur-
sue a program of strong surveil-
lance and harassment.

According to Van Dyke Pol-
litt, president of the Borough
Council, thegrouprangesfromlS
to 35 young adults at any given
time. They occupy the paved area
at the corner of Second Street and
LaGrande Avenue, Recently, the
park director forced the teen-
agers to register as is required
of younger children using the park
facilities. The 16 teens who
happened to be gathered at that
time ir.iluded only three Fanwood
residents. Thirteen were from
Scotch Plains and one was from
Irvington. They "disrupt or
discourage" the free use of the
Fanwood facilities by Fanwood
children, Pollitt said.

He conceded that there is a
problem with young people due to
lack of jobs or a place to congre-
gate, and Pollitt felt perhaps
another more secluded section of
the park might be set aside for
the teens.

Regarding a program for teen-
agers, Boryea pointed out that
the park director had suggested
the teenagers participate, offer-
ing to set up baseball, football,
etc. The teenagers said they
only wanted to "hang around,"
Boryea said the group have been
harrassed in other towns by po-
lice, and have decided to try
the Fanwood facility as a gather-
ing spot.

Mayor Theodore Trumpp said
that the Recreation Commission
had attempted to provide a teen
program several years ago, but
outdoor dances had d̂ rawn many
teens from far distances, cre-
ating a "potentially explosive"
situation, The dances did not
benefit Fanwood or neighboring
communities, "We want an at-
mosphere in which our kids can
mature and grow," Trumpp said,

and pointed out the Borough
is not adverse to doing anything
productive in the way of acti-
vities for teenagers. The Coun-
cil and Recreation Commission
welcomes suggestions from teens
themselves, he said.

Councilman Stephen Ritter
praised the vast" majority of Fan-
wood teenagers as good young
people, as did Boryea, who noted
that out of lOOOteenagers in Fan-
wood, only about three are part
of the group causingdlsruptionto
the park program.

What exactly does the law per-
mit in the way of dlspersement
tactics, asked Mrs, Lee Reilly,
A recent Supreme Court decis-
ion struck down anti-loitering
legislation, Pollitt replied. How-
ever, if the young people inter-
fere with the park program they
could be moved out on that count,
he said.

The Council approved an ord-
inance which appropriates $16,
500 for purchase of a back hoe and
a chipper. A second ordinance
provides for replacement of
curbing in many areas of town.

A new ordinance which was
introduced provides a new bor-
ough map, which has been up-
dated,

Upon recommendation of the
Planning Board, the Council ap-
proved a subdivision in Mont-
rose Avenue.

The Fanwood Council went on
record in opposition to a hike in
water company rates of 34 per-
cent. The water company has
requested permission from the
Public Utilities Commission for
such an increase. The Coun-
cil urged the P.U.C, to consider
Nixon's wage-price guidelines in
hearing the application.

The Council will receive bids at
8:30 p.m. on August 9 for $560,
000 of bonds for capital improve-
ments, The improvements have
been completed and money has
been already approved by ord-
inance. The bids on the bonds
will be done now, since the Coun-
cil considers this an opportune
time for such action. •

Fred . Chemidlin wrote to the
Council suggesting study of the
intersection of Forest and Tillot-
son Roads for potentially danger-
ous traffic conditions there.
Chemidlin said there have been
several accidents there, and
asked consideration of a Stop
sign at the corner.
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Dems To Draft
Ethics Code

Union County Democrats will
take a major step forward toward
assuring completa integrity on
the part of present and future
political leaders and office hold-
ers by drafting a code of ethics
for all to follow. County Chair-
man Christopher Dietx said to
day,

"Day after day we see the con-
fidence of the people in govern-
ment and its officials shaken r e -
peatedly with each new scandal,
and the vast majority of office
holders and political leaders who
are honestly serving the public
are tarnished by the dishonest
few," Diets: said,

"The tragedy of this is that I
believe as many do that the art
of politics is an honorable pro-
fession and that service to the
public in government is an hon-
orable vocation," the chairman
said.

Dietz said he will shortly ann-
ounce the makeup of a special
Committee on Ethical Re-
sponsibility to become a regular
part of the structure of the Un-
ion County Democratic Commit-
tee.

We are enlisting the help of a
blue-ribbon group of people to
serve on this committee and
work on drafting a code of eth-
ics to which all our leaders and

public officials will subscribe,"
Dietz said. "We consider this
essential If the public's confi-
dence in government is to be r e -
stored regardless of party
label."

"We will set standards for
performance by these officials
and party leaders that will be
even more rigid than those sought
by the Legislature. What we will
tell our office holders and our
political leaders is simply this :

These are the standards you are
expected to live up toduringyour
servica if you expect to earn
the respect of our citizens and
the endorsement of the Demo-
cratic Party," Dietz said.

"Because an official or a party
leader is in office does not au-
tomatically guarantee his renom-
inatlon for new terms unless he
has met the performance stand-
ards and adhered to the code of
ethics the Democratic party has
set down," the Democratic chair-
man said,

"In short, we expect every
party official and every public
official who is a Democrat to earn
the confidence of the citizens he
deserves," Dietz said.

Dietz said he believes the Un-
ion County Democratic Commit-
tee will be the first major regu-
lar county organization in the
country to draft such a code.

"We intend to earn the respect
of our people by our present and
future conduct, not empty
words," Dietz said.
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DARE Program Needs
Funds To Continue

It's "business as usual" or perhaps even busier than usual,
during the summer months at the DARE center. However, as
more and more teenagers and young adults find their way to the
Outreach Center for drug abuse prevention, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Drug Abuse Committee for DARE is plagued with the
problems of raising sufficient funds to continue operations. Com-
munity financial involvement has been minimal at best, with a
spring door-to-door drive yielding only $350 toward drug pre-
vention education of Scotch Plains-Fanwood youth. This week,
the Committee announced the kickoff of a "Be a DARE Sponsor,"
a community-wide effort to gain sponsors to keep DARE in business,

Any resident who supports
the DARE concept is urged to
pledge his financial support dur-
ing the coming months. That
support can be in the form of
$1 a month, $2 a month, $5
a month, etc. With $1500 re-
quired per month for continua-
tion of the center, $1 a month
pledges from 700 local fam -
Hies would assure the com -
mittee of at least half the nec-
essary funding.

Pledges should be mailed to
Mrs. Mary Hodge, 130" Vinton
Circle, Fanwood, telephone 322-
6673.

In addition, the committee
plans a mail solicitation to a
limited list of residents.

The DARE center is located in
a township-owned building at J 834
Front Street, Scotch Plains just
opposite the cannon. The daily
visitors number anywhere from
10 to 30 during these vacation
weeks and, according to director
Jesse Miller, the crowd is youn-
ger than ever. Now many sixth
graders come - not drug users,
but kids learning the dangers of
drug Involvement at an early
age,

Included among the visitors
since the DARE center opened
have been three teenagers un-
der 18 - all of them in desper-
ate condition from overdoses of
drugs. The three- two of them
local residents and one from
North Plainfield - were rushed to
the hospital by DARE officials
and, according to Miller, one
would have died within fifteen
minutes in the opinion of a doc-
tor, If she had not found her*
way to the center, The center
doesn't treat drug users, but
it does refer them for necessarY
help.

The local DARE center has
also been Involved in four re -
ferrals of local teenagers to res-
idence programs for treatment
of their drug problems.

What's the point behind the
center? There are several. Many
of the kids who attend on a regu-
lar basis have been In trouble
of one kind or another, some have
not been successful In school,
others have not found understand-
ing at home. At the DARE cen-
ter, many of them have found the
direction they need. Direction
comes in any number of ways.
For two girls, one meaningful ex-
perience was planning and pre-
paring a dinner for all the group
at the center. This pve the two
a feeling of importance and each
little experience such as this
may avoid drug dependence in
their futures.

The dinner Is but one of many
activities, The regulars at DARE
have attended a play together this
summer, they have scheduled a
visit to observe a resident drug
abuse center, they are involved
in planning barbecues, trips and
parties. Throughout all their
activities runs the theme of drug
abuse prevention, and they are

always busy with anti-drug pos-
ters and flyers. The successes
are beginning to show, according
to Miller . . . . and some of the
regular visitors have been
encouraged to get jobs, others
to enter college.

One of the cooperative efforts
recently was a float, which the
local center entered in the Plain-
field July 4th Parade. The group
decorated a 14-foot flatbed truck
with posters, flyers and litera-
ture, and a scene of a group ses-
sion and poster-makers and they
invited people active in the New-
ark DARE center to join them in
the parade. In addition to the
float, their parade entry included
80 kids on foot and 12 walking
beside the float distributing bum-
per stickers and informational
material. Their enthusiasm paid
off ,in more ways than one. The
parade entry netted the groupthe
trophy for the best municipal
entry from Scotch Plains and the
bumper stickers are rampant
throughout central New jersey.

How do parents react to the
DARE center? For the con-
cerned parents who attend twice
monthly parents meetings, there
are answers and help to be found
at the center, Miller says. Oth-
er parents are not open-minded
and don't understand what is being
accomplished at 1834 Front
Street. Parents must realize
that the problem is still here,
Miller points out. There is still
an attitude that "Drugs aren't
really that bad," and this no-
tion is what the committee and
the center is determined toerase.

What's the financial picture at
the moment?

The center needs approxima-
tely $1,500 a month to operate.
Funds for the first months came
mainly from a March for Dare,
netting $2,000, and support in
the form of contributions from
clubs, churches, etc. Recently
the Committee held a benefit
theatre performance at Foothills
Playhouse adding over $500 to
the fund. However, far more is
needed In the way of support.

Application has been made for
federal funding, which may be
coming eventually. However,
"the wheels of government turn
slowly," as one committee mem-
ber tput it, and in the meantime
the local community must sup-
port DARE.

Anybody with doubts about the

necessity for DARE in our midst
need only spend a few mo-
ments in conversation with a
parent whose child has been
helped, "The center absolutely
can't close," is the usual com-
ment. The center has already
been responsible for one young
life saved, which more than jus-
tifies its existence. In addition,
the local homeowner may bene-
fit in another way, for the fewer
the drug users in the community,
the fewer the robberies, mug-
gings, etc.
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In Our Opinion

Teens In Summer
The problems now being experienced by the Fan-

wood Recreation Commission with teen gatherings at
LaGrande Park are nothing new either in Fanwood or
adjacent communities. It sometimes appears that
everywhere teens gather there is a problem - which
actually is a fallacy, Fanwood has had problems
before - but they occurred at Forest Road Park,
where money was expended, no: very successfully,
for provision of a special counselor and a teen pro-
gram to deter just the same sort of "hanging around"
that now goes on in LaGrande Park

As soon as a few teenagers band together in a public
spot with no purposeful activity scheduled for them,
officials react and attempt to provide somethlngtodo.
Recreation leaders and town officials often assume a
responsibility for these kids, and the job they at-
tempt to do takes taxpayers1 dollars - and plenty of
them. Is in the answer? Unfortunately, usually it Is
not theanswer, Ifa close study were made, the "gang"
problems almost always originate with a tiny hand-
full of children - this time the problems In Fanwood
are created by a tops of 30 teenagers, less than 10
percent of them from Fanwood, These usually are
teenagers who simply do not want to take part In any
sort of organized activity. They wouldn't come even if
ballgames, dances, craft programs, etc, were provided
for them. There is. In any age level in our society, a
hang-around element, and these are they at the teen
level.

What's the answer? There probably is none. What
should be done is to keep these teenagers moving, by
some method. To panic and expend taxdollars on pro-
ision of a program in the hopes that it might attract
this group could prove a useless expenditure of
hard-earned monies. On the other hand, to pro-
vide for the needs of kids who would use and appre-
ciate recreational opportunities and services is one
of the most worthwhile services a community can af-
ford, For those teenagers who will participate in
dances, games, or even just discussion opportunities,
our communities should attempt to provide whatever
we can afford. However, we shouldn't be hookwinked
into an expenditure of funds by a band of roving kids
who have "demanded" that something be done for
them. The chances that they'd ever use any such fa-
cility is a very far out chance,

John On George
John Eisenhower has replied in print to the claims of

Senator George McGovernthat the Senator's posture on
defense spending is similar to the views held by the
late president Eisenhower,

The President's son says his father wouldn't likely
have advocated the drastic reductions In strength
the Senator now recommends. And the former U.S.
Ambassador strikes a political blow in chastising
McGovern for being self-seeking In an effort to Iden-
tify himself with the late President.

Yet it is true that president Eisenhower's primary
warning to the American people in his farewell ad-
dress (on leavingthe White House) was to beware of the
growing power, cost and influence of the military-
industrial complex. And it must be assumed that at
this time, after having been Supreme Commander of
Allied forces in Europe in World War II, commander
of NATO forces afterward, a college President and
eight years President of the United States, Eisenhower
was in a good position to comment on the nation's
welfare.

In spirit, at least, this concern was close to Mc-
Govern's present suspicion that the nation Is giving
the military-industrial complex too much of its total
national budget. Those who knew the late President
have little doubt that he would oppose the extent of
reductions now proposed by the South Dakota Sena-
tor but there is nevertheless a similarity between the
two basic philosophies.

"Broiled swordfish . , , hold the mercury!"

Washington Newsletter

Demonstrations
One form of demonstration the nation has seen

enough of recently Is the street mob of college Stu-
dents seeking to intimidate Washington on foreign
policy. By what reasoning college students conclude
they know best how to run the nation and direct
its foreign affairs escapes most mature citizens.

But in recent years agitators, headline-seekers and
some militants and communists have succeeded in
leading large numbers of students on street or cam-
pus rampages. The latest examples were the pro-
tests over President Nixon's decision to bomb tar-
gets in Hanoi and Haiphong,

In some cases students destroyed many store win-
dows and caused considerable damage. Student
leaders in various parts of the country sought to
close colleges for a day as a protest against the
President 's foreign policy. The vast majority In
America feels students are in college to learn, not
run the nation.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Upon reading your head-
line article in the July 13
issue about the coffee house
and the YMCA. we felt that
it should not go unchallen-
ged. As frequent visitors
to the coffee house, and ob-
viously much closer to the
situation than you are , we
beg your Indulgence as we
try to clear upa few points.

Before we begin, we
would l lketosaythatweare
not staff members of the
coffee house, merely fre-
quent visitors, and the
views expressed do not ne-
cessarily represent offi-
cial views of the coffee
house staff,

The main problem seems
to be the trouble with people
congregating outside the
coffee house, Many of these
people who gather outside
are not the people who come
to the coffee house, We
tell them to move and when

, we go back inside they
return. Many of these, are
kids from nearby streets
who come to hassle our
people. On one occasion,
when a staff member went
out to move some noisy
people, he was hit In the
eye. We of the coffee house
cannot be responsible for
everyone on Grand Street
between 8:00 and l l ;30 on
%veekends. We do our best,
but we have no official
capacity and the " l o -
i t e re r s" know it.

According to your a r -
ticle, a Mrs, Hauk com-
plained about kids coming
back Into the coffee house
after 11:30. The only peo-
ple in the coffee house at
that time would be staff
members, who must clean
up the place after closing.
This can take from fifteen
minutes to a half an hour,
and is done with a mini-
mum amount of noise and
has bs.-i done ever since
the coffee house opened
several years ago.

Another complaint was
made about the presence
of out-of-towners. The
coffee house, being open to
the public, can not close
it's doors to people simply
because they live in West-
field, plainfield or another
area. Discrimination of
that sort we frown upon
completely and anyone who
advocates It.

Most of rhe police who
have been sent down to the
coffee house have been as

pleasant as possible and
are honestly trying to help
us out.

We would just like to say
that there is little else to do
in this area on weekends.
Blue Star Cinema char-
ges about 53.00 a head to
get in, and keeps the same
movie playing for'weeks at
a time. The dances at the
high school are frequen-
ted by a-different type of
person and are not held
very often, The outdoor
summer dances you spoke
about are not held very of-
ten and poorly publicized
when they are .

In closing, we should like,
to say that if you close
the coffee house to keep the
kids off the streets it will
only serve toput more peo-
ple on the streets, with
no place to go!

JOHN VAN VL1ET
347 Rolling Knolls Rd.
Scotch Plains

Dear Editor,
May ladd "Another Gal's

View" to Ann Rlnaldi'slist
of what she considers ob-
scene?

9, Osbcene is Ann Rln-
aldi's column which slan-
ders teachers, local child-
ren, doctors, police, build-
ing inspectors, an Imagin-
ary author, universities,
professors and guidance
counselors. Thank heavens
she left out lawyers I

Yours truly,
BETTY GEBLER

Dear "Times" Editor:
Most of us in the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood area are
concerned about making it
and keeping It an appealing
and healthy place to live, I
have tried to do my part
as a good citizen of the
community, but until now
much of this was quiet s e r -
vice, Last week, however,
1 felt strongly that it was
time to add my voice to
others in the hope that we
can preserve that special
something which makes
our town delightfully inhab-
itable, and to assist in e l -
iminating from our en-
vironment those things
which are more pers is -
tently than ever threatening
it.

With that in mind, I sent
the following letter to one
of our stores. Several of
our neighbors and friends
urged me to send It to you
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Washington, D,C. - A study of political history
shows President Nixon enjoys a powerful potential
advantage in the upcoming election, despite the belief
of many Democrats that the war issue is all to their
advantage. ,

From the time of the Revolution, the American elec-
torate has tended, almost without exception, torebuke
the party which has questioned the conduct of wars,
dragged its feet on prosecution of them and taken an

"approach which could be labeled unpatriotic.

In the end, in almost every one of the country's
wars, the people have voted for the party connected
with patriotism, and in most of those cases the
party which was hurt has been the Democratic Party.

That was especially true In the Civil War, and It
was true when the nation turned to General Dwight
D. Eisenhower during the Korean War, which the then
President Eisenhower finally managed totermlnateby
threatening to order the use of more awesome wea-
pons against the North Koreans, among other things.

Thus the President will have the historical advan-
tage In November of standing for the position deemed
more patriotic by most members of the armed se r -
vices, their families, those who have long believed
we should have committed enough weapons and effort
to win the war and by many others.

While the Democratic opposition is sure to capitalize
successfully on the mood of those disgusted with the
war and who feel it has been a mistake from the be-
ginning, and they are many, the Indication of two
hundred years of history is that more Americans will
support the President as having ttied to obtain an
honorable peace, through being unwilling to, in effect,
surrender, and lose the war.

Some think the long historical process can be
reversed because of the unusually widespread d is -
content over the Vietnam dilemma but the Civil War
also produced widespread division, disunity and dissent
in the North in 1862-64.

The Democratic nominee always enjoys an enor-
mous advantage in numbers of registered voters,
but the images of the parties, at their conventions,
favor the Republicans, as in 1968. The wild chaos
and squabbling of the Democrats is certain to con-
trast sharply with the order and greater dijpity of
the G.O.P. convention.

Report From Trenton
By SEN. MATTHEW RINALDO

Not long ago, an official of a UnlonCounty police de -
partment sent me a clipping that contained an adver-
tisement offering a simulated submachine gun, It
was not represented as a toy, but as an actual model
of a sub-machine gun that could do everything except
shoot bullets,

perhaps the fact that someone would manufacture
and sell such a device — and that there could be
purchasers for it - - is symtematie of this age of
violence in the United States. Nevertheless, I can
conceive of no legitimate use for a simulated sub-
machine gun. In my view, the only reason anyone
would want such a device would be to use it to fri-
ghten someone else into believing it is the genuine
article.

In recent years , the use of simulated weapons in
hold-ups has become rather common. Apparently
leery of the possible consequences of using genuine
weapons, the bandits have been using the simulated
items to achieve their goals through sheer fright.

It is not difficult to imagine the terror that can
clutch a merchant who is confronted by someone
brandishing what for all the world appears to be a
sub-machine gun. These weapons themselves have long
been declared illegal because of the havoc they can
wreak. But how is the hapless victim to know that the
man standing before him does not In fact have a genuine
sub-machine gun?

Because there seems to be no reason whatsoever
for anyone to possess a simulated sub-machine gum,
I Intend to prepare legislation that would ban their
sale and ownership.

The measure I propose would differentiate between
a toy and something that would fool the casual ob-
server into believing the item is the real thing.

I believe action of this type should be taken be-
cause we have too much violence as it is in our so -
ciety. Even if we can succeed in removing one catalyst
of possible violence from our midst by adoption of this
measure, we will have made one slight contribution
to a more tranquil existence,

Press Clippings
AURORA, NEBR., NEWS-REGISTER: "While it

seems in this day and age everyone Is quick to con-
demn youth, we should remember there is pro-
bably no more than 2 percent of the entire youth pop-
ulation causing today's 'turmoil' in the eyes of s o -
ciety. That's a pretty good percentage when you
figure the remaining 98 percent are left to carry
on the Amerlcun way of life. The young people of
today have accepted more responsibilities, solved
many problems and shown more Initiative than many
of their critical e lders . "



Explains Teachers'
Raise Percentages

Since the announcement of a settlement of teachers'contract nego-
tiations in Scotch Plalns-Fanwood two weeks ago, there has been
some question from the public regarding the percentage of salary
increase which will be reflected In 1972-73 teachers' paychecks.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education signed a contract
with the teachers providing for raises from 8 to. 8.5 percent.
Some citizens have questioned this percentage in light of Nixon's
Phase II wage-price guidelines.

According to Meyer Freiman,
who is assigned to public rela-
tions for the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education, the
total raise includes a previously
negotiated three percent Increase
from last year, plus a 5 to
5,5 percent increase for this
year.

The three percent increase Is a
step on the salary guide jump,
granted for completion of another
year of service,

Frleman himself voted against
the granting of the increase, as
did Board Vice President Rich-
ard M. Bard, who headed the ne
foliating team for the Board.
Freiman said in his opinion he
could not morally approve the
raise since he didn't feel it was
equitable. He cited the fact
that a school district without a
salary guide would be held to
the 5,5 percent Increases dictated
by phase II, while a district with
a salary guide could settle as
high as 8.5 percent. However,
Freiman said, the stand taken lo-
cally was identical to positions
taken many times throughout the
country by other groups where
pre-negotiated increases were in
question. Freiman said pre-
cedent had been set time after
time by the wage-price officials,
not only on school district sal-
aries but in other areas where
the automatic pre-negotiated in-
creases are called "years in ser-
vice," "time and grade," etc.

The local negotiations had
come to impasse in the spring,
whe n a fact finder was called in
to negotiate. He ruled on the
monies he felt should be granted
here. He felt no change should
be made in any other conditions
and terms of contract.

A Winner

CAROL BRESKY

Miss Carol Bresky and Miss
Linda Morris, recent graduates
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, were the recipients of two
$200 scholarships from The Phil-
athalians of Fanwood,

Miss Bresky above, was
a member of the Drama Club,
American, Field Service Club,
Pep Club, Student Council, Liai-
son Member Curriculum Com-
mittee, International Under-
standing Committee Chairman,
Interact Rap Sessions and an Am-
erican Field Service finalist. She
was also a member of the cast
of the Philathalians' spring pro-
duction of "Spoon River Antho-
logy," She will attend the United
States International University,

Miss Morris was a patrol lea-
der of the Girl Scouts, counselor
for McAuley's Mission in New
York and camp for underprivi-
leged children in New jersey,
member of the French National
Honors Society, Bible-Club, Las
Cantadoras Choir and Guidance
Aid Committee.

Register For

Fall Programs

At County Tech
Union County Technical Insti-

tute is still acceptingapplications
for the fall semester for its
civil technology and mechanical
design technology programs, it
was announced by Robert
Boddins, director of student per-
sonnel services.

Mr. Dobbins said if enroll-
ment is sufficient, UCT1 will add
additional sections to the fall
schedule which will accomodate
those on the waiting list.

Supplementary sections have
already been arranged for the
electronics technology and medi-
cal assisting programs and these
classes have already been filled,
noted Mr. Dobbins,

The Increasing enrollments in
Union County Technical Institute
are the direct result of an aware-
ness of the need for highly trained
technicians in the engineering
and medical fields,explainedMr,
Dobbins. With the demand for
soils and other materials testers
as well as technicians trained in
the conservation of land and wa-
ter resources comes the need
for more openings in civil tech-
nology, With the current empha-
sis upon building products comes
the need for additional design-
ers, observed Mr. Dobbins.

Mechanical design technology
and civil technology are both
two-year programs leading to an
Associate In Applied Science de-
gree conferred by Union College
which enables the graduate to
continue his education at a four-
year school and earn his bache-
lor's degree or to seek employ-
ment upon graduation.

Civil technlcials may obtain
positions as engineering drafts-
men, land surveyors, and as field
engineers for highway and build-
ing contractors,

Prospective applicants are en-
couraged to contact Mr. Dobbins
at the Technical Institute for fur-
ther Information and the neces-
sary forms.

30% off STORE
WIDE

THIS WEEK ONLY!

BATHING CAP
OF YOUR CHOICE

with the purchase of any Bathing Suit
T O P N A M E S like "JANTZEN11, "COLE OF CALIFORNIA"
~ —"~~""*™~ and others " .

ENKASHIER

PANTYHOSE
Reg. $1.00

OUR
PRICE

$
• Per Pair
1 •

DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS

G. J.'s
OPEN

9:30 TO 6 P.M.
THURS.-FRI.

TIL 9 P.M.

A SMART SHOPPER'S SHOP
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT MAJ0R C R E ^

1742 E. 2nd ST. TEL 322-9840
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. FREE PARKING

JUST REDUCED

'3

Unique - One-of-a-kind Colonial in Westfleld. Spacious
and iracious offering many possibilities for the growing
family. Custom built 5 years ago for the present owner.
Beautiful cherry paneled kitchen w/all up-to-the-minute
appliances, 4 twin size bedrooms, family room. 2 es-
pecially fine tiled baths. Most for your money. $44,900.

Eves: Maurice Duffy
Marie CWahlberg
Dorothea Baun
Russ Jones
Henry M, Crane
Ruth C, Tate

889-75B3
753.4524
232-8643
757-8304
232-5194
233-3656

Members:
Westlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board o! Realtors
Ploinfield MX.S,

PEiERsnnHmciE HGEIICV
Realtor1 cam

35O PARK AVI.

n

a
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I Colonial Hill Learning Center |
Certified by N.J,.Stole Dept. o( Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN

• ColJegi Trained Faculty
• Special Art And Music Teachers
• Morning And Afternoon Sessions
• A.M. And P.M. Snacks

• P.T.A. Meetings
• Weil Equipped Playgrounds
• Directed Program
• Limited Enrollment

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Scotch Plains, Mountainside, Fanwood, Westfield, Clark

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL, IST2

Summer Camp - Ages 3-7

Call 233-1181

|

1
1

1

376-1120
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner WeLtfield Ave.

There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

P - 1
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County Tech Grads Report

Good Beginner Salaries
Starting salaries of up to $10,000 a year have been reported by

June graduates of Unioti County Technical Institute, according to Dr.
George II, Baxel, president.

A survey of this year's grad-
uates indicates that fewer than
five percent of the class of 268

>-| have been unsuccessful in finding
satisfactory employment.

Highest salaries were reported
by graduates of the Dental Hy-
giene program and the Elec-
tromechanical program. The new
dental hygenists are earning a
minimum of $40 a day and up to
$50 a day. Two report annual
salaries of $10,000. Starting sa l -
aries for electromechanical
graduates range from $8,000
to $0,000 a year.

The only graduates earning
less than $100 a week were those
in medical assisting, a one-year
program. While the majority r e -
ported salaries of $100, a few
said they had started at 585.

At least 23 students indicated
they will transfer to four-year in-
stitutions to complete require-
ment for a baccalaureate degree.

Among the major industries
employing U.C.T.I. graduates
are; Zerox Corp., General Elec-
tric, Fedders, Bell Labs, John-
son k Johnson, Prudential Insur-
ance Company, Mobil Chemical
Co., Esso Research and Engin-
eering, Ortho Pharmaceuticals
and Olivetti.

The graduate survey included
students in two-year technology
programs in Civil Technology,
Chemical Technology, Data P ro -
cessing/Accounting, Data P r o -
cessing/Computer Programm-
ing, Electromechanical Techno-
logy, Electronic Technology, Me-
chanical Technology, Dental Hy-
giene, Dental Laboratory Tech-
nology and Medical Labora-
tory Technology,, which lead to
an Associate in Applied Science
degree conferred by Union Col-
lege. Under the aegis of the Un-
ion County Coordinating Agency
for Higher Education, the two in-
stitutions are serving the com-
munity college needs of Un-
ion County,

Museum For
"Y'9 Guides

The national Father-Son Y-In-
dian Guide Program which has
nearly twenty tribes with two
hundred eighty members here,
now has a national Y-Indian Guide
Museum, just dedicated, the im-
pressive red rock Museum is ai
Woolaroc, near Bartlesville, Ok-
lahoma in the heart of what svas
once Indian Territory.

"Without doubt, hundreds of Y-
Indian Guides from New Jersey,
as well as Y members, and others
will visit the Museum each year ,"
said Richard Pollock, Program
Director of the Y here. "It
will help immensely in our ef-
forts to understand the Indian
culture, more important than
ever, as we try to get closer to
today's Indians and their prob-
lems."

The dedication was attended bv
Harold Keltner who originated
with joe Friday, an Gbjibway In-
dian, the Y Indian Guides in
1926, as well as other YMC\and
Phillips Foundation notables.

The Museum, part of Woolaroc:,
a long-6'itabliHhed wild life pre-
serve featuring a herd of 60U
buffalo, antelope and other wild
animals, as well as naturetrails,
Indian museum and other Indian
attractions often draws 4-3,000
visitors a day duringthe 365days
a year it is open.

The Center's purpose, as set
out by the Frank Phillips Foun-
dation, Inc. which built and op-
erates the Museum, and cooper-
ates with the National YMCA to
insure that Y-lndian Guide pur-
poses are carried out, amplifys
the theme of Woolaroc "which Is .
to portray for all persons the
authentic culture and talents of
the American Indian

The Y-Indian Guide Museum
with authentic Indian a r t i -
facts given by 30 Indian tribes,
with more in the offing, a 2(10-
seat auditorium with a multi-
media show of Indian history and

Will Attend

Meeting Of

Secretaries
Miss Fay E, Griffith will attend

the Thirtieth Annual Convention
of The National Secretaries As-
sociation (International) at the
Palmer House, Chicago, Illinois,
July 25-29, as the delegate of
the Plainfield-Somerville Chap-
ter, NSA. Miss Griffith is sec-
retary to Dr, Charles L. Kroll,
the Technical Director of Drug
Regulatory Affairs, E. R. Squibb
& Sons, Inc., New Brunswick.

other features will be a special
attraction at Woolaroc for the
half million members of the Y- .
Indian Guidu Program.

When Answtring These
Advert! sements
Say " I Saw It In

The TIMES"

KEEP FIT . . .
HAVE

AT THE

YMCA

FUN

'We've got to leave in
exactly ciclilv cents."

PLAINFIELD SALE DAYS
Thurs., Fri. & Sot. Only

1/3 t. 1/2 off
ENTIRE INVENTORY OF
SUMMER MERCHANDISE,

NO EXCEPTIONS,
This applies to all famous national brands which you
have been accustomed to buying at Elliotts for the past
36 years. All merchandise Is from our regular stack.

179 1. Front St.
Piainfigld

Open Thurs, 'til 9 P.M.

GRAND QPEHIHG

NOW A? PISMftiitif? STOKE
139S OAK TREE & CORREJA AVI .

OPP. ISILIN THEATER

OFF RT. 27 & PKY. EXIT 131, ISELiN
PHONE: 9.83-1660 MON. TO SAT, 10 TO BP.,M.

CUSTOM

TAILORS

ONE WEEK SALE
D O N T M I S S ,

No Gimmick > Unlimited Selection • 7.000 Iwilchei

WE ALSO FIT AT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
iASY-PAYMENT-PUN

3 MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT
POLYESTER SUITS

S185
$265

Ladies' SpeciiH
3 Pel, Full Lined
Doublf Knit SUIT

» CUSTOM t m i T t
WITH HOMOCtAM

REG. %U $39

ANT 1 MINI WITS
PH 1UMMII

REG SISS S 1 1 8

AIR DELIVERY 3-4 WEEKS-FRIE ALTERATIONS
100% Satisfaction Guirant i td—Plui Postage 40uty.

We fit all sizes

AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous

MARK IV
Beat the Heai «ith a MARK IV. Feel Cool and
Refreshed with No Sweaty Clothes as You Drive
Automatic Temperature Control Keeps Coolness
Constant. The An |s Changed, Cleaned and Fi l -
tered . . Makes You Feel Refreshed. Top qual =
ity Features Plus Low price Makes This MARK
IV Very Popular, Factory Warranty and Nation-

wide Service Too.

AS LOW AS

Plus Insta l la t ion

. RELIABILITY
.AUTOMATIC

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

MUFFLERS - BRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVERS • AUTO GLASS
CONVERTIBLE TOPS

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
Auto Air Conditioner Check-Up
HiRi'S WHAT YOU
• Chmck Evaporator

Check Ducts and Louvres

Check Compressor Oil Level

Check Hose and Copper Lines

Check S/owftc Motors

Check Condenser

Check Drive Belts

Check Pulley Line-up

mCheck'For All Leaks

95
Plus

Parti &

OIT ^0
• Check Mounting Brackets

• Check Fittings

CHARGE IT

HOURS;
DAILY TILL 6
THURS. TILL 9
SAT. TILL 5:30

1766 ROUTE 22

STEREO TAPES
AS LOW AS

DISCOUNT $
PRICE 2.

EASCO Call 322-6787

C 4 R CARK Opposite Blue Star

Shopping Center



Cookout At
LaGrande
Park

Once again the fires were blaz-
ing at LaGrande Playground,
With Pete Thomson as head cook
the Recreation Commission
staged the first successful cook-
out for the summer.

The five, six, and seven year
olds began last week by playing
a rip-roaring game of kickball.
The winning team was captained
by Keith Bellamy, Theyalsomade
creative, creatures from sponges,

Wednesday was a successful
trip to Turtlesback Zoo. Under
the hot sun, the 26 children en-
joyed the train ride and the many
Interesting animals. They made
paper lanterns of different col-
ors of construction paper.

Copper enameling was finished

Political Caucus
Names Fanwooder

Sondra Markman of Fanwood
will serve as temporary
President of the Union County
Women's Political Caucus until
a permanent structure is estab-
lished and elections are held in
the fall.

Ethel Click of Cranford and
Vivian Powell of Plainfield were
elected delegates to the tem-
porary steering committee of the
New jersey WPC; Rae Silver-
man of Linden, Maggie Aguero
and Linda Gerstmann of Eliza-
beth will serve as alternates to
the state group. Elections were
held at a recent meeting of the
group held at Plainfield.

Members are invited to attend
a meeting to plan next year's
program to be held Thursday
evening, July 20 at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Roberta Nalven, 1372
Putnam Avenue, Plainfield; those
attending are asked to contact
Ms. Nalven,

On July" 24, there will be a
meeting of the siructure commit-
tee to work on the constitution
and by-laws at the home of Fern
Krauss in Westfield,

Former Assemblywoman Eli-
zabeth L, Cox of Summit, Beth
Brody of Rosalie, Roberta Nal-
ven and Catherine K, White,
Plainfield attorney, serve on the
structure committee of the Union
County Women's Political Cau-
cus.

People To People
Seeks Host
Families

The Watehung Area Chapter of
People to People is appealing to
area residents to act as hosts to
a group of Italian visitors who
are arriving here on Wednesday,
August 16, for a five day home
stay. Activities are planned for
guests and hosts as part of an
effort to provide a picture of
American life and culture to the
visitors from abroad.

On Friday, July 14, school
teachers from many parts of
Europe will begin a week's visit
in the area. The group is spon-
sored by the American Host Pro-
gram, a person-to-person pro-
ject that brings teachers from
the free nations of Europe to
spend a month in the United States
as guests of American families in
order to gain an understanding of
American life. Hosts will be
provided through People to Peo-
ple, whose policy ir. is to help
out other organizations by pro-
viding hospitality.

People to People, in the words
of its late founder, Dwight D.
Elsenhower, is "a voluhtary ef-
fort of private citizens to advance
ihe cause of international friend-
ship." Interested families may
secure a foreign guest by con-
tacting Mr, and Mrs, Martin De
Vos, 360 Forest Hill Way,Moun-
tainside, 232-2605.

last week and the. favorite craft
of lanyard's was started, These
are made with pyro-lace, ap las-
ic coated material, which when
entwined properly can be made
into key chains, watch bands,
bracelets, rings, and of course
lanyards. Among those starting
this craft were Roy Schulze,
Brian Schreiber, Ben and Chris
Kuklo, Greg Colacino, Myrna
Rankin, and Janet Firestone,
Next we will have a special week
of crafts. There will be fun film
in the morning and leather craft
in the afternoon.

Sometimes it pays to be a loser
at LaGrande Playground. Last
Tuesday a Tug-O-War was held
with one variation. The losing
side was pulled through a fire
hose. With the sweltering heat
who wanted to win?

The first trip to Beacon Beach
took place on Wednesday,
Twenty-eight LaOranders r e -
versed that situation in the sun
and surf, A fun day was had
by all, but that night - Ouch!

SIZES - Misses 6 to 20
Juniofs 5 to IS ..Petitea
3 to 13 - Girls 3 to 6x - 7
to 14

Our co-ed Softball league con-
tinues to be a tight race with the
Mets and Tigers tied for first
place, A showdown is scheduled
for this week. They are followed

by the Cubs and Yanks, but it
still is anybody's league. New
players are always welcome so if
you want to sign up come on
down to LaGrande,

In the first shooting checkers
tournament of the season, Steve
Meveano took first place, Pattl
Curry 2nd, Jim Lasher 3rd, and
Annette Williams 4th, Nok-
Hockey still continues to be a
favorite tournament at LaGrande
with Joann Murano taking 1st,
Steve Murano 2nd, Chris Mona-
han 3rd, and Shelly Copozzi 4th,
in the latest tournament Tether-
ball winners this week were joe
Cullinane 1st, Gail Johnson 2nd,
Sablne Deeg 3rd, and Marie Ba-
lone 4th,

Next Friday for Special events
there will be a bicycle race and
for the younger ones a finger
painting festival,

PARK PHOTO
405 Park AVB,, Scotch Plains, N.j,

Quality Developing by Kodak

" Your Community Camora Shop

322-4493

• Mov/e & Slide
Projectors

• Projector Bulbs
• Pre-recorded

£ Blank Tapes

PANASONIC

Frames & Albums
Screens
Editors
Photo Books
Filters - Lenses
Binoculars ,

3
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Minalts • Nikon • Yashica • Komca • Miranda • Beseler

CAMERA AND EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
SONY Radio. r.V. & Hi FI

FILMS KODAK-POLAROID -AGFA-FUJ I COLOR
COLOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES

COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

Vf'e ore the Authorized Kodak Dealer f in this area)
for processing '&. developing photo products

DOLLAR SALE
ON

SPRING and SUMMER
MERCHANDISE

at THE COUNTRY CLOSET
DRESSES, PANT SUITS,

ROBES, DUSTERS, LONG

DRESSES I SKIRTS, PANT

DRESSES, SUCKS, SHORTS,

BLOUSES 1 HOT PANTS,

Buy one at regular price and
get a second of equal value
for

150% Off en handbags,
belts, Sleepwear,
jewelry and bras

MANY UNADYERTISED SPECIALS UP TO 70% OFF

l/3 Off All
3 SWIM SUITS

SPECIAL—RACK
OF DRISSIS
$5&H0

Reg, Priced to $48,0&

TABL1 OF
ODDS & INDS

5 1 0 0

Valueilo $14.00

RACK OF
ODDS & INDS

$300
Values io $28,00

MARTINSVIUi
SHQPPINO CENTER

VOSSEUER
CHIMNIY AVE MOUNTAIN

(Emmfrg
MARTINSVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

Washington Valley Rd,s Martinsville

Won, thru Sat, 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. —
Thursday Nights'til 9

469.3131
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Y.E.S. Notes
The age of technology works

against the enterprising 14-16
year old who wanta to earn money
by mowing lawns. In Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, most resi-
dents use power mowers. But
under N,j. State Child Labor
laws no one under 16 may usê
power mowers or power tools for
hire. This does not excuse Johnny
from doing the family lawn -
children working for parents are
excluded from these regulations.

The local Youth Employment
Service has been highly success-
ful in bringing students and pros-
pective employers together for
their mutual benefit. While most
businesses are aware of child
labor laws, many homeowners
who hire neighbor boys and girls
and parents of those employed are
not. Y.E.S. feels it is a service
to acquaint the public with per-
tinent regulations.

WHAT ARE the age limits for
jobs?

A child 12 years age of age
may do gardening, farm and nur-
sery work, care for livestock
and a boy (sorry, girls) may de-
liver newspapers in residential
areas,

Babysitting? FOURTEEN is
the minimum age, as It is for
most other jobs not involving the
use of power tools and machin-
ery - jobs in stores, offices,
hospitals, libraries and domes-
tic svork. And, of course, the
old hand mower can be used at
this age.

At SIXTEEN most jobs are
permissible. These include fac-
tory work, operation of power
lawn mowers, power tools and
some machinery, work as mech-
anics and restaurant helpers.
Exceptions are "hazardous" jobs
involving certain prohibited pro-
ducts, certain power-driven ma-
chinery, mining, smelting and
construction workand In busines-
ses Involved with the manufac-
ture or sale of alcoholic bev-
erages.

At EIGHTEEN all jobs are open
and working papers are not re-
quired. Regulations are listed
on the employment certificate
and a wise employer as well as
parents seethatayoungemployee
has working papers for the pro-
tection of all concerned.

Will Present
Sound Of Music

The Scotch Plains summer
workshop is goingtopresent Rog-
ers and Hammerstein's musical
hit, "The Sound Of Music." It is
a musical which the whole family
will enjoy. It is being directed
by two talented women, whom
have directed this summer work-
shop for many years, and they
have all been a success. They
are Mrs , Manya Hungar and
Mrs. Judith Cole.

Some outstanding people in the
play are; Tom Glenn who por-
trays Captain George VonTrapp,
Nancy Cooper who portrays Ma-
ria Rainer, Lee Turtletaub who
portrays Mother Abeas, Stuart
Fleishmann who portrays Max
Detweiler, Cindy Sayer who por-
trays Elsa Shraeder, and the sev-
en children whom are por-
trayed by; Antoinette Ventura,
Chris Hughes, Debbie Pearlsteln,
James Siegel, Katie Nutt, David
Guzenhauser and Evle Andrews,
and many others whom are work-
ing hard to make this the best
musical production ever.

This production is one of the
hardest ever put on so far, but
it will also be one of the best,
So come see "The bound of Mus-
sic," on August 18th and 19th
at the Scotch plains-Fanwood
High School at 8:15 There will
be a requested donation of $1.00
for adults and 500 for children.
Don't miss it!

Assets
Approach
$100 Million
A Remarkable
35% Growth!

JOHN P. O'KEEFFE
President and Chairman of the Board

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION
June 30, 1972

ASSETS
June 30

1972

Cash and United States Government Securities . , , . , . $ 6,176,959.95
Federal Home Loan Bank and other Guaranteed Investments 6,164,265.01
F.H.A. Insured and G.I. Guaranteed Home Mortgage Loans . . . ' . . . . . . , . 28,840,235.22
Queen City Home Mortgage Loans . 53,754,185.12
Office Building and Equipment 960,399.24
Prepaid and Sundry Items 463,606.08

Junt 30
197,1

$ 6,491,885.25
3,372,239.70

19,537,129.32
40,796,386.29

775,656.10
300,645.38

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES A N D RESERVES
Insured Savings Accounts . $83,578,461.25
Loans on Homes In Process of Construction 509,604.43
Federal Home Loan Bank Advances . . . _ 350,000.00
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency Advances . 5,000,000.00
Other Liabilities . . . 1,851,338.96
Reserves 5,070,245.98

$96,359,650.62 $71,273,942.04

$63,038,991.91
1,310,600.00
1,600,000.00

1,179,337.99
4,145,012.14

TOTAL LIABILITIES $96,359,650.62 $71,273,942.04

JOHN P. O'KEEFFE
President and
Chairman of the Board

PETERJ.McDONOUGH III
President,
Plainfield Lumber & Supply Co.
Assemblyman, State of
New Jersey

Tht People Who Guide and Manage Queen City Savings Our Board of Directors

LOUIS G. BLOCK EDWARD M.SULLIVAN JOHN M. O'KEEFFE
Block's Dunellen

PETER H. STEVENSON
President,
j . Herbert Stevenson, Inc.

Attorney

JOHN M. MORGAN
Vice President

Meaney & Q'Keeffe Insurance

McDONOUGH & SULLIVAN
Attorneys

PETER J. McDONOUGH
Counsel

PAUL Dl FRANCESCO
Retired, Scotch Plains

Advisory Board - Scotch Plains Branch

JOSEPH L. GORSKY H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS
Police Chief, Fanwood President, H. Clay Friedrichs

Real Estate & Insurance

LAURENCE E.ANDREWS
President,
Young's Paints,
Fanwood

Advisory Board - South Plainfield Branch
ANNE W, HAMILTON WILLIAM H. NISCHWITZ ROBERTA H. WHITTON
Vice President Retired Vice President

LUTHER A. WHITE C. ALFRED ENANDER ANDREW L. McDONOUGH
Huston Lumber Co. Civil Engineer Attorney

Our Officers

JOHN P. O'KEEFFE
President

GERALD R. O'KEEFFE
Executive Vice President

ANNE W. HAMILTON
Vice President

JOHN M.MORGAN •
Vice President

THOMAS M. TRACEY
Vice President

ROBERTA H.. WHITTON
Vice President

PHOEBE T. BQGART
Secretary

DONALD C. SZALKOWSKI
Treasurer

THANESEKALOMATIS
Ass't. Secretary

MURIEL G. SCHERR
Ass't. Secretary

VIOLA K.SELESKI
Ass't. Treasurer

EDNA ADDIS
Ass't. Secretary

BARBARA LAHASKI
Ass't. Treasurer

CHESTELLE A. WROTNY
Ass't. Treasurer

UEEN CITY
AVRNGS

PLAINFIILD « SCOTCH PLAINS « SOUTH PiAINFtILD « WARREN
BASKING RIDGE seeming Soon) • Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

Member FSLIC



In The Parks
And Playgrounds

A record number of children
- 350 - have already registered
at Brookside Park, Highlights
of the past week Included a Ping
Pong Tournament, In the 12
& older division proa ware An-
dy Ford and Ron Hamer, Katrin
Leidal and John Cornacchla with
Vic Waltzek in the junior group.

In the Frisbee throw - Mark
Hund won 1st prize; Dave Waricka
2nd, and Mark Dolec 3rd. Jeff
Webar bit into the luck apple dur-
ing the bob on Wednesday and
Mike Gannone was 1st place win-
ner in the checker toss. Strong-
est boy was Steve Hamer who
hung from the monkey bars more
tha n 4 minutes and little Janet
Jamer only 5 years old was
named the strongest girl,

Farley Park has roistered
more than 300 children who are
found enjoying softball pmes,
ping pong, ring toss, etc. In
the ping pong tournament, 1st
place was won by Sheila Gray.
Winners in the hide-the-rlng con-
test were Tony Baker, Mike
Baker and Chris Lewis, The
boy's baseball team is doing well
with a 2-1 record. Starring
players include Kenny Davis,
Kevin Merrill, Tony Franklyn,
Eddie Zazzali and John Cuircak.
All who made the trip to Wild
West City found it to be very
exciting.

Rain interrupted the regularly
scheduled activities at Green
Forest Park. Ping Pong tour-
nament started off the week and
Geoff Workman won first place. A
Scavenger Hunt, generating much
interest, had the team of Don-
na Dare and joann Lowrle won
first place. The item that gave
some of the teams trouble was
obtaining a Christmas card!
Story-time is a favorite with the
smallest children and Curious
George their favorite story. Ten-
nis lessons occupied Friday
morning and future activities for
the fourth week included a
"dress-up Like Mother" contest,
dragon tag and Chinese hop-
scotch.

Activities at Oreenside Park
opened with a Nok-Hockey tour-
nament. In the 7-9 groups, win-
ners were pete Sjonell, Craig
Sjonell and Jay Blonde. Jane
Hodd placed first in a Spelling
Bee and in a quoits tournament for
10-14, Neil Lestrange and Gary
Bishop made up the first-lace
team. Gary Bishop placed 1st
in a Pool Tournament. In the
Scavenger Hunt the team of Gary
Bishop, Ed Mytinger, Nell Les-
trange and Craig ik Peter Sjonell
captured honors. The dynamic
duo of Melinda Vuono and Lu-
anne Pellicone outsmarted all
other male participants by plac-
ing 1st in an egg toss. Chess
Champs are (Bobby Fisher be-
ware) include Oary Bishop, Lynn
Buskee and Neil Lestrange. In
a jump rope contest, Melinda
Vuono made an overwhelming ef-
fort to win out over all partici-
pants.

Other events: The Scavenger
Hunt was won by Jeffrey Bergh,
Bean bag toss saw Scott Cot-
ten the winner. Broad jump -
j^rls 1st place Denise Johnson;
Boys' 1st place Billy Flagg, Win-
ners for the 50-yard dash in-
cluded 11 & under —Billy Flagg,
1st, 1 2 - 1 3 year old, 1st Aaron
Hall and girls 11 Si under; 1st
place Denise Johnson.

Foul shooting-, 1st place Richie
Mruczinski, Winners of the pool
tournament were 1st place Eric
Rowland and 2nd place Pat Page,
Neatest coloring job in the con-
test was won by Tracey Crawley;
most colorful Donna Paoletti.
Most original-John Jones, Brian
Gibson came In first in the tether-
ball contest,

KRAMER MANOR:* The third
week of activity found Kramer
engaged in a variety of activities,
Winners of the obstacle race were
Lynetta Watkins, Candy Askew,
Bryan Asket, Yvonne Jones and
Gerda Walkings, In the bean

bag toss , winner was Radimez
Valesquez, Foul shooting con-
test winner was Gerda Watkins,
Apple dunking contest winner was
Gerald Morricks. MUIR: Many
contests and tournaments were
held at Muir last week - Sernie
Johnson won the Nok-Hockey
tournament; bubble gum blowing
contest was by Vera Gibson with
the biggest bubble, Many girls
participated in the Doll Contest
and prettiest doll award went
to Buffy Fowler. Counselor Mae
McCoy began a charm and poise
program with the ultimate aim
being the selection of Miss Muir
Playground 1972. In the race for
the all-american boyand girl tro-
phy, Gary Jones has point lead
for boys and Penny Jasper for

the girls, A split was the best
the baseball team achieved this
week, beating Shack 11-10,
and losing to Terrill 4-1, The
record is now 2-1,

SHACKAMAXON -Firstplace
winner in the Scavenger Hunt
was Patty Zenchak. Pet show
winners: Stephen Moore for the
Smartest Dog and his unusual
Boa Constrictor snake. Most
beautiful cat - Donna Stavenik;
Cutest Gerbils Richard Stavenlk.
Patty Zenchack had the pret-
tiest colored dog, John Wilk -
oldest dog and most affectionate
dog belonged to John and Steven
Rotondo. Only Descented Skunk
in the contest was Kristie Dyer-
le's. In the Frisbee Toss - over
8 years old Charles Christen-

son won first; Under 8 years old -
Frank Constandi was first. Reg-
istrants from Shack who attended
the "doings" at Wild West City,
Netcong reported a fun day for
alll

TERRILL; This week saw a
mad rush for timing all boys
and girls In dashes to prepare
for the Union County Relays and
local Olympics, Teams are being
formed and groups of four trained
to handle the batons in relay
racing, 26 youngsters will rep-
resent Terrill, Rain or shine,
the children work on the gymnas-
tic equipment indoors and bas-
ketball, kick-ball and wiffle ball
outdoors, Danny Lionik still
leads in rope-climbing. Most
improved gymnast this week Is

KIppy Rizzo, Beth Schnitzer
won the foul-shooting contest for
the girls, Steve Spirka for the
boya. Colleen Stewart won the
bean bag toss. Play-offs this
week will be held for the jacks
contest - with Beth Schnitzer and
Debbie Smith competing, Final
winner in the checker contest
will not be announced until the
end of the season with games
continuing each week. The older
boys at Terrill challenged West-
field j r . High boys to a basket-
bail game and came out well -
maybe because the home team
had the spectators to cheer them
on, Little Lisa & Gina Qara-
folo picked up two large bags of
litter in the "policing" contest

Continued On Page 14
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A R K E Y BUK*S¥AR
Rt. 22

Watch ung
BLUE* STAR

SHOPPING CENTER
SALE DAYS TODAY

thru
SAT

LARKEY'S ENTIRE STOCK of FAMOUS.NAMES
SUITS, SPORT COATS, SLAX is on SALE!

thes© selected groups are only a small portion of the

SPECTACULAR SELECTIONS and SENSATIONAL SAVINGS
fxfrq Special Sale Group

2 TROUSER
DACRON/WOUSTED TROPICAL

SUITS
Reg.
mo

Sites 38 to SO
R-S-L-P EH

Summer and All Year

SPORT COATS
Rsg. 49.95 to 59.95

$39
. 79,95 to *95

$59

••: Reg..'65;to *75

*49
Reg. >1Q0 to '125

FAMOUS BRANDS

Include:

GGG
LOUIS ROTH '
of California
H. FREEMAN

EAGLE
PETftOCELU

HAMMONTON
PARK

RATHER
of California
BOTANY 500
CRtCKETEER

o
Entire Slock

on Sale!

1 & 2 TROUS1R
Tropical and Year'round
including DOUBLEKNIT

SUITS
Reg.

89,95
to $110

Reg.
s l 15

to $130

Reg.
$135

to s150

$79

$99
Reg.>165$ W A # f c
to 495 1 MkW

Reg.s200
to S225 '149

Sizes 36 10 52. Regulars, Shorts, Longs, X-Shorts, X-Lonp, Portlys, Portly-Short,
LARKEY'S custom-fit alterations at no extra charge.

MEN'S SLAX Selected Groups

WereH5 to $20
ENTIRE STOCK FAMOUS NAMES Va SLEEVE

DRESS, SPORT, KNIT SHIRTS on SALE!
HATHAWAY
No-Iron Daeren and Cotton

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. to
12,50 699
Fancy patterns. Sizes IJ lo

TAPERED BODY SHIRTS
Assorted patterns and colors

Reg, to »12 ^ 9 9

NECKWEAR
Reg. to 6S0

Narrow
and

wide width

tfftflS Stripes
WW md

patterns

KNIT

GOLF SHiRTS
Reg.

7,50
Assorted Colors. S, M, L, XL,

ALL SWIMWEAR & BERMUDAS 1/2 OFF
MEN'S SHOES
SELECTED GROUPS

BOSTONIAN
HUSH PUPPIES

MANISTEE CASUALS

LADIES SHOP...SAVINGS to

SLACKS, SKIRTS,BLOUSES,DRESSES
SWIMWEAR

SKIRTS.SLACKSTTOPS, BLOUSES,,,
Special Groups, were to *13,,,N©w

LAKKBY if BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER, Rt, 22 WATCHUNC, Ofwvi every nite to 9 pm ovceol Sal. 'til 6, 3 months lo pav, no service charge or use any major credit cart ,
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YMCA Opens Campaign

Football Clinic Headquarters
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Y.M.C.A. is offer Ing a pre sea-
son football clinic for any high
school or j r . high school boy that
wishes to be prepared in advance
for the coming season. The
clinic will be placed on condi-
tioning, offensive, and defensive
skills.

The "Y" clinic has received
praise and endorsement by all of
the Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Football coaches; Mr. Hal
Murcer, Mr. Walter Goodwin,
and Mr. Frank Butz. These gen-
tlemen feel as the Y.M.C.A,does,
that programmed physical ex-
ercise is the key to success in
any endeavor.

The clinic will be run by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.
under the direction of Jim An-
derson, Physical director and
Frank Wilkinson, Aquatic direc-
tor. Both of these gentlemen have
their degrees in physical educa-
tion and between the two of them
have twenty years experience in
organized football as players or
coaching.

The clinic is designed for the
convience of the young man par-
ticipating in it. It is a commu-
ter clinic meeting twice a day;
morning session 9 - 1 1 a.m., af-
ternoon session 2 - 4 p.m. Each
clinic will run Monday through
Friday affording each participant
twenty hours of work outs in one
week. The first clinic will be
held the week of August 21 through
August 25 and the second clinic
will be held August 28 through
September 1. For further Infor-
mation and registration call the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A,
322-7600 or 889-8880,

The campaign headquarters of
the Rinaldo for Congress Com-
mittee formally opened inUnlon
this week. State Senator Mat-
thew j . Rinaldo, the Republican
candidate to succeed Mrs. Flor-
ence P. Dwyer in Washington,
spoke briefly to a group of his
youthful supporters.

"There is no time for long
speeches and fancy ceremonies,"
Rinaldo told his supporters. This

is goingtobea worklngheadquar-
ters, with no room for frills,"

Senator Rinaldo said the Union
Office, at 2165 Morris Avenue
would be the main headquarters,
"However, our plans call for sev-
eral storefront headquarters in
other parts of Union County,"
he added,

"To do the job properly, wa
will need all the help we can
get," he said. Senator Rinaldo
added that anyone interested in
assisting with his congressional
campaign can volunteer to do so
by calling 687-4235.

It's Too Hot To Cook!
Come to the Air Conditioned

Olde Colonial Restaurant

SALAD iAR IViRY NIGHT

HAVE SUNDAY BRBAKFAST OR BRUNCH WITH US.

Try Our • BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

• DELUXE FRENCH TOAST

• COUNTRY FRESH EGGS

Will continue to
be open Sundays
during the
summer!

Ye Olde
Colonial

Restaurant
Come As
You Are

360 Park Ave_, Scotch Plains 322-9755

HOURS: 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY
8 A.M. TO 2 P.M. SUNDAY

PLENTY OF PARKING
IN THE REAR

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHiNISE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terrill Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room

When Answering These
Advert! stments
Soy " I Saw It In

The TIMES"

LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS. BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 KM.,

It's only a few minutes to

'"' HOME
RANCH

"ihe town and garden ptop/e"

AT SOUTH AND'MART/NE IN FANWOOaX

322.4545

One-hour

service
is coming toWatchung.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.40

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH! SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIOE

SILVER CANOELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'S TABLf

*
INCLUDES GRATUITY

C a l l L e t L a b e n s k i

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROHKHTiuN
Owner-Manager Sinve 1^32

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

"Where the eve is e
mind soothed,there i s i

I III] Wine, SO SANG A POET OF THE MAN DYMASTYi
East Winds, Increasingly popular Chinese/Polynesian
Restaurant in Scotch Plains, turns trie poet's words/
I n t o ' , r e a l i t y . - ' •• • • >.•.,••-•'•.• •/."..•.••,V-,'? ^ i . » " • &

The Four Seasons dining room It an epicure1* neaveiv
Bscape to Polyntaia in thê  Kokaa cocktail lounge, a
porlecl hideaway o! bamboo and matting huts. Enjoy
culinary exoiies like Easl Wlndt Steak Island er.Ouck;
Pago-Pago, P*rawns Papeete, with deilolou* ;appet!a-,r

eri, subtle seasonings, tamptlng sauees. Luncheon,:
Cocktails, Dinner, Open Mondays lo Thursdays, 11 -M •>
a.m. to 12 p.m.; Fridays 11:30 •««. to a a.m.rSitur-0

days 1 p.m. lo 2 a,m.\ Sundays 1 p.m. t» 12 midnight.-;;j-'

Louis Hsu, the Chinese Uberace, :
plays the piano and vivacious, dynamic

Paula Carroll vocalizes.

VU

fif* TAKE-QtiT ORDERS
BANQUET FACILITIES i

ROUTE 22 WIST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,
t

Frank Coppola Presents
in th«

"GARAGEROOM"
of the

COLONIAL HOUSE
Restaurant — Cocktail Loung*

Thurs,, July 27, 1972

IN PERSON

Count Basse
And His Orchestra

Music and Dancing 8:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

All Tickets $4 per person

Tickets Available at Colonial House Cocktail Lounge

756-4434
PLAINFIiLD (Cor..Park Ave, & 7th St.) Or 755-5434

. / Since 1941

• WEDDINGS •SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS •SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED KOSHER FACILITIES
4 Elegant Banquet Rooms

Seating far 1000 •

Route 202-208 North Somerville
725-2166

NEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Atea Enlunce lot LOCJI Resiiieils on Union Ave, hilwcon Mountain Am, & Route II

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHERS DIIT MENU AVAILASLI

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO 60

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES' 322-4114



Eliminate
Investment
Uncertainty

Our Time Savings Accounts pay various rates from 9A% a year guaranteed for
6 months up to 6% a year guaranteed for 2 years at minimums of up to $3,000
deposit. Come in for details,

TOP GUARANTEED RATE!

m
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" •

iNSORED

AMERICA'S r T© ON REGULAR
HIGHEST y | - PASSBOOK
INTEREST - SAVINGS

PAID QUARTERLY

/ m
WISTflELD PLAINFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS
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CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

The Fan wood-Scotch Plains YMCA is people — families and indi-
viduals with many interests, ambitions, faiths — all united toge-
ther for fun, physical well-being, Christian fellosvship, and service
co others. Each member is encouraged to give full loyalty to his
own church.

Over 3000 men, women, boys and girls belong to this fine YMCA
family. YOU are invited to participate in the many interesting ac-
tivities listed In this program booklet. Any activities you may en-
joy, but do not find listed, may be discussed with any of our staff
members.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA serves its local communities
but is also bound together In a world-wide fellowship with other
YMCAs to a common purpose and mutual support.

A Board of Directors and an Executive Committee set policies
and directives for the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. Included
are 30 men and women who represent many phases of community,
civic and church life, A professional staff of five Is aided bv
many volunteer and part-time persons skilled in the leadership
of many special activities. A staff of office secretaries and main-
tenance personnel helps to interpret the program and maintain
our fine facilities for the benefit of the members and participants.

The Fanwood-Scocch Plains YMCA operates from two facilities
including a gymnasium, main offices and pre-school program on
Grand Street and Union Avenue, and the Martine Avenue Family
Center located on 5-1/2 acres of land, complete aquatic pro-
gram, a six-lane 75' by 37' Indoor heated swimming pool. The
"Brown House" is the home of the popular Gym jam (pre-school)
program. Many clubs and groups meet In homes and other fa-
cilities, but are bound together in the Y fellowship.

The YMCA is an organization of members rather than a gen-
eralized service. The members maintain the continuity of the
organization and accept varying degrees of responsibility for the
leadership and support of their Association and Its program.

We have adopted the simplest of membership plans for Youth,
Adult or Family.
. . . . Annual membership fee covers the operation of the Y plus
daily recreational swim and a number of programs and activities:
sports clinics, wrestling, fitness, soccer, football, softball, bas-
ketball, sllmnascics, Gray Y,
. . . . Capital Building Fund is to support mortgage on the new
facility.
. . . . A reduced program fee to Y members,

MEMBERSHIP - ONE FULL YEAR - includes all facilities

FAMILY — $75,00 plus $50.00 Building Fund Fee for the first
three years,

ADULT — $50.00 plus 550.00 Building Fund Fee for the first
three years.

YOUTH — $30,00 plus $25.00 Building Fund Fee for the first
three years,

$10.00 additional fee for out-of-town residents,

(If a family has contributed to the Building Fund already, the
difference need only be made up if the fee required has not been
met.)

Membership is required for recreational and Family Swims in the
Family Center, Non-members may register In swimming In-
structional classes by paying a non-member fee,

Art Show
Winners

Two local residents were
among the winners In the Ninth
Annual Plainfield Outdoor Fes-
tival of Art, held last weekend,
The show, which drew 485 en-
trants from all over New jersey,
was held outdoors in the Plain-
field business section, where
streets were closed off from
Madison to Watchung Avenues to
form a pedestrian mall.

Lee Renner of 14 Glenwood
Road, FanwQod received first
prize in the junior division for
her sculpture. The third place
winner for sculpture in the jun-
ior division was David Goldstein
of 2228 Newark Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The junior division In-
cludes entrants of 17 years old
and younger.

25th Anniversary Season

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue ,
% ' Middlesex,.N..J.... ,

July 19 thru July 29

George Bernard Shaw's

ARMS AND THE MAN
A satirical comedy

Wid.,Thurs, SZ.OO.Musicil S3.00
Fri., Sit, S2.50 • Musicii S3.50
Curtain 8:40 • All leats riiervid

Phone: (201) 356-0462
Jefsey'ji Summer Barn Theatre

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given that an Ordinance of which
the following is a copy was in-
troduced, read and passed on
first reading by the Council of
th« Borough of Fanwood, at a
meeting held July 12, 197Z and
that the said Council will fur«
ther consider the some lor final
passage on the 9th day of Aug-
ust 1972 at 8:00 P.M., prevail,
time, In the Council Chambers,
Borough Hall, No. 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
which time and place any per-
son who may be interested there-
in will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ord-
inance.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JH.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 637R

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE
OFFICIAL MAP OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF FANWOOD

BE IT ORDAINED by the Bor-
ough Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, in the County of Union
and Stale of New Jersey, a«
follows;

1.. The Official Map of the
Borough of Fanwood, Union
County, New Jersey, prepared by
Richard Q, Luster, Borough En-
glneer, and dated April 27, 1972,
i« hereby adopted and established
as the Official Map of said Bor-
ough, to have the same toree
and effect as provided in the of-
ficial Map and Building Parmit
Act of 1953, as amended arid
supplemented, R,S. 4Qi55-1.3Q
et i t g . N.J.S.A.

2. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately as provided
by law.

The TIMES: July 20 1B72
FEES: i43Q.QB
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Scholarship Is
Presented

Mr. Patrick Capabianco, head
of the Music Department, pre-
sented the Scotch Plains junior
Woman's Club's Eighth Annual
Music Scholarship to Steven
Baker at the park Junior High
School Awards Assembly Friday,
June 16.

Steven is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. R. S. Baker of 2249
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains.
A seventh grade student, he was
chosen for his outstandingabllity
as a trumpeter. Steven is a
member of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church as well as Boy
Scout Troop #30.

Miss Nancy Hoefig, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoefig of
2640 Crest Lane, Scotch Plains
received the Sandra M. Bendix
Memorial Art Award at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Senior High
School Awards Assembly June 19,

The award is sponsored by the
Scotch plains junior Woman's

S.P. Players
Meet Tonite

The Scotch Plains Players will
hold their general meeting 8:30
p.m. Thursday, July 20, 1972 at
the United National Bank, Mar-
tine Avenue, F&nwood.

The program for the eveningto
be announced.

The Players extend a cor-
dial Invitation to anyone wishing
to attend,

3,P. Museum
Summer Hours

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society is pleased to
announce that our Museum at
1840 Front Street will be open
during July on Wednesdays and
Saturdays from two till five
o'clock. The Society Is very ap-
preciative of the many interested
people who attended our opening
on July 4th,

Teen Dance
The final dance and rock con-

cert conducted by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
will be held this coming Tues-
day nite starting at 8:00 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. at Park j r . rear out-
door facilities. Admission Is 25^
All teens are invited. Thiswetks
rock group will feature Greg
Checchio band.

Serving.
HOSPITALITY, WARM

GREETINGS, AND A

WIDE VARIETY OF

HELPFUL CIVIC

INFORMATION:

If you are new in town

_ 233-3011

Club, Miss Hoefig, a senior
student, was selected for her
outstanding artistic ability. She
plans to attend the University of
Delaware majoring in Art,

At the same assembly, Miss
Janet Mulligan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Mulligan of 208
William Street, Scotch Plains
received the Scotch Plains jun-
ior Woman's Club's Home Econ-
omics Award, Mr. Sochan, As-
sembly Director, presented the
award to Miss Mulligan, a senior
student, who was selected for her
interest and outstanding ability
in the area of home economics.
She will attend the University
of Delaware majoring In home
economics.

Miss Mulligan was active as
the president of the Fashion Club,
was a member of the Yearbook
Staff and was als o a member of
Girl Scout Troop $1.

Rescue Squad
And Fire Dept.
Win Trophies

The Fanwood Rescue Squad was
the top Rescue Squad in the Cen-
tral New Jersey Fourth of July
Parade held in Plainfield. The
group received a large trophy
which was presented at the Bor-
ough Council meeting of July
12, Cy Twltchell, captain of
the squad, accepted the trophy
and congratulations from Mayor
Theodore Trumpp. "We're a

Tax Bill...
Continued Fmm Page I

program was a progressive ex-
ception."

Pollltt said ha thought the pack-
age was now "dead." it might
be taken off the shelf when the
Better decision is reviewed, but
I can't imagine the Governor de-
voting the same degree of ener-
gy In its behalf again,"

Parks...
Continued From Page 9

and won prizes, Nancy Stewart
jumped lOOOtimesina "Footsie"
contest. Events planned for the
near future include a stuffed
animal show, candy hunt for little
ones and "Decorate a Bat" eon-
test. The baseball team, ably
coached by Bill Little is off to
a good start with a 2 loss 1 win
record.

big little town, and we go out for
number one," Twltchell com-
mented,

The Fanwood Fire Company
received a trophy as the out-
standing Fanwood community en-
try in the parade. Trumpp noted
that their performance Is always
"exemplary,"

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CAUL 322-5286

This Week's Specials
6 X 8 FT, CANADIAN WHITE .CEDAR

STOCKADE FENCE
PLUS POST & RAIL

PER SECTION

PLAY SAND 80 LBS.

PATIO BLOCKS
ALL COLORS

# 2 SOLAR SALT $
FOR WATER SOFTENERS IN 100 LB.. BAGS

EACH

PINE BARK MULCH
3 CUBIC FT, T.50

PER
BAG

. mssitr chargeBARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK 388-1581
DAILY & SAT. 8 TO 5 Closed Sunday during July & Aug.

Our interest is stacked in your favor.

2 Year Maturity

SI.000 minimum

1 Year Maturity

51.000 minimum

Dividends Paid
Quarterly on
all accounts!

90 day Pacesetter

Passbook Accounts

$500 minimum

L.

Certificates earn from
day of deposit.

Dividends can he mailed or
compounded to certificate
accounts at savers option.

Take an interest . , , save today!

ITAL
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED IN 1887

FORMERLY CRANFORD SAVINGS

Main Office
Corner North & Union Ave.
Cranford, New Jersey
276-5550

Linden-Roselle Office
655 Raritan Road
Cranford, New Jersey
272-8222

Fanwood Office
Corner South Ave. & Second St.
Fanwood, New Jersey

322-4500
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SALLY GILBERT

Sally Gilbert Is Engaged

To Donald E. Russell Jr.
The engagement of Sally

Gilbert of Long Branch, formerly
of Fanwood, to Mr, Donald E.
Russell j r . of Matawan, has been
announced by her mother, Mrs.
Fred Keesing of Lebanon, Miss
Gilbert is the daughter of the
late Henry S. Gilbert.

Miss Gilbert is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Monmouth College.

Production
Slated For
LaGrande Park

"Cricket on the Hearth,',' a
ull length cartoon classic based
in the Charles Dickens story of
he same name, is scheduled for
ihowing at the Wednesday night
lUtdoor entertainment program
sponsored by the Fanwood Rec-
eation Commission. "Cricket"
vill be shown on Wednesday,
uly 26th at dusk,
It is the fifth in an eight-week

lutdoor program for Fanwood
esidents. The 1972 calendarin-
ludes six movies and two pup-
t shows.
When weather conditions are

foubtful during the day of any
if the events, anannouncement of
ancellatlon will be broadcast on
•adio station W.E.R.A., 1590 on
he dial, between 7:00 and 7-30
m.

She is employed by Bell Tele-
phone Labs in Holmdel, Mr,
Russell, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Donald E. Russell of Matawan,
is a graduate of Matawan Reg-
ional High School and will grad-
uate from Monmouth College with
a Bachelor of Science degree in
January,

A June 1973 wedding is plan-
ned.

ONLY
NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD&
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

Miss Patti Jeffrey Nelson of
1351 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains
has enrolled at Katharine Cibbs
School in Boston for the Special
Course for College Women be-
ginning in September. Miss Nel-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Conant Nelson, is a
graduate of Clean High School and
Boston University.

* * * *
Richard DePaul, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Joseph DePaul of 2285
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
has been selected for scholastic
honors as a Dean's Honor List
student for the final semester of
the school year, Richard has just
completed his freshman year at
Wagner College in Staten Island,
where he will major in Business
Administration. He is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

* 4 * *

St. Lawrence University In
Canton, New York has released
a Dean's List for academic
achievements for the 1972 spring
term. Included on the list is
Anne E. Q'Connell of 13 Chiplou
Lane, Scotch Plains.

* >* * *
Donald Skiba of 1973 Inverness

Drive, Scotch Plains was named
to the Dean's List for the Spring
semester at American Univer-
sity, Washington, D.C. Donald
is a freshman majoring in Bus-
iness Administration. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sklba
of 1973 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains,

* % * *
The Spring semester Dean's

List from Bucknell University
Includes two local students, both
juniors. They are Walter J.
Farrell of 1391 Gray Mill Drive
and John R. Fisher, Jr. of 2106
Cheyenne Way, both Scotch
Plains,

* * * $
The President's Honor List at

Union College in Cranford in-
cludes names of several local
students. Scotch Plains students
are; Miss Constance Farrell
of 1485 Golf Street, Miss Carol
A. Schaffernoth of J681 Roman

SEW RIGHT FOR YOU
2 Weeks Only July 20 to August 10

Womens

SPORTS SETS
TENNIS SETS

Own Fabric

ZIPPERS
REPLACED

Mons

TROUSER
CUFFS

Womens

BATHING SUITS
ROBE SETS
Own Fabric

$5,00 $1.50 si ,00 $9.00
Watch far Back-To-Schoel Specials

1498 I . 2nd St., Scotch Plains IGQ to roar s downstairs)
OPEN 10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. Mon, through Fri.

322-5451 Other Hrs, by Appt. Dressmaking • Alterations

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

ZOOS Route 22 Scotch p l a i n s
Entrance to Park inq Lo t all. '

Valley Ave.

* Wholesale 5 Retail Supplier.
• Lamp parts •Iiisilruetioris

J. J. ALEXANDER
Studio of Photography

• Portraits • Family Groups •Children

• Formal Bridals .Candid Weddings

• Engagements •Executives

Call 822=8233
1777 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N J

Road, Miss jane E. Ulaki of 1250
Cooper Road, and Kenneth R.
Schorr of 315 Montague Avenue,
prom Fanwood, the list Includes
Mrs. Betty L. Smith oC 264 Pa-
terson Road and Mrs. Rosemary
Strouss of 2 Shady Lane.

* § * if

Seymour J. Kamm of 7 Jacobs
Lane, Scotch Plains is attendinga
meeting at the Homestead Hotel in
Hot Springs , Va. Mr, Kamm, a
genera] agent of Executive Con-
sultants, Inc., 999 Raritan Road,
represents Midland Mutual Life
in this area and was invited to
participate in the meeting due to
his outstanding field achieve-
ment, it was explained by James
B. Mclntosh, president of the
Columbus, Ohio based company,

* * * *
• Elizabeth Grobes of 2431
Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains re-
cently retired from Picatinny Ar-
senal. She was a computer op-
erator with Management Infor-
mation. Systems Directorate and
had 20 years of federal govern-
ment service.

at * * 4

Alison ,E. Baker of Scotch
Plains will beamong618 students
entering the freshman class at
Franklin and Marshall College
in September . Miss Baker,
who graduated from SPFHS In
June, plans to major in anthro-
pology. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B. Baker
of 2068 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains.

* * * *
Katherine L. August of 1695

Oakwood Terrace, Scotch Plains
was named to the Dean's List
of the College of Education, Uni-
versity of Vermont.

Patricia Ballard of 522Bever-
ley Avenue, Scotch Plains
achieved Dean's honor list at
University of Denver,

$ 4 # 4

Paul Slegel, son of Mrs. Rob-
ert Siegel of 1671 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains is listed on the
Spring semester dean's list at
Berkelee College of Music, Bos-
ton. He Is a freshman.

Robert Craul of 1311 Hetfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains is among
persons enrolled in the Pre-
College Workshop at Union Col-
lege. Mr, Graul is a 1972 grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

Cakes
imbtftd l i t ul mak* jpoyri^
O nl , w,ll il b. btOuliful te b*

hold but .1 "ill toi l* abielu'tl)
dtlicisul. Call

al

SOWN AVE.
CLAINP1ILO

KEEP FST. . .
HAVi

AT THE

YMCA

FUN

For Your
Next Af fa i r

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Cu!i

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Open Daily ' t i l 9 P.M. 7 Days

#

F L O W E R C A R T
Flowers For Al l Occasions

Fruif Baskets - Corsages
Permanent Arrangements • Funeral Designs

WFDDINGS Our Specialty WIRE SERVICE
We deliver to all surrounding area? Call 322-6626
1776 Rt, No, 22 East Across from
Scotch F lams Blue Star Shopping Center

*
#
#

ft
X-

#

Cono of Italy
Formerly Luke's Malson De Beaute

Mrs. Gen
(Formerly with a local
beauty salon)

has joined
our staff.

SPECIAL ON TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

PERMANENT WAVE Regularly $20 12.550

MENS HA/P STYLING EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT'

1735 East Second St., Scotch Plains 322-4343
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Letters to the Editor
Continued From page 4

as an open letter for
the consideration of all
stores. I have made minor
changes and removed the
name of the store in ques-
tion, as it certainly is not
my intention to bring public
pressure ap ins t any e s -
tablishment, but 1 do hope
that all stores and all who
care about improving our
eommlnlty will consider
for themselves the impact
they have in shaping the
destiny of all who come in
contact with them. Let's
attempt to make our in-
fluence an uplifting one, not
a degrading one. Then per-
haps we will begin to see
solutions emerging to the
symtomatlc problems con-
fronting us,

OPEN LETTER TO
STORES IN SCOTCH
PLAINS-FAN WOOD AREA

I have been hoping for
some time that someone
would have the courage to
speak to you concerningthe
magazines sitting on your
counter, 1 was greatly r e -
lieved when they disap-
peared for awhile and sup-
posed that someone else
must have felt the same
way I do, either you your-
selves or one of your cus-
tomers. I felt very d i s -
appointed to see them back
again,

1 could choose to go e lse-
where to trade — and fora
time I did — but you offer
good merchandise and a re
conveniently located and
have a lovely store. We
have three children. They
are no longer allowed to go
in because the magazines
are located in areas of the
store where all who buy
must stand and cannot fail
to notice. 1 am really
sorry to have limited them
like this, because 1 know
that 1 cannot shield them
from these things forever.
But at least I can do my best
as a mother while their
minds are soyoungandim-
pressionable. I would
rather be able to let them
go in again.

I used to bring my Cub
Scouts in occasionally when
we would need supplies, 1
was proud of their behav-
ior in general, and they
were learning to conduct
themselves in the proper
way, to make good purchas-
ses and to see their money
put to good use, and to
shop in our own community
where quality merchandise
is offered, I can no lon-
ger in good conscience
bring them into the store.
They look up to me. They
trust me to have good judg-
ment, and their parents
trust me to protect them
while they are in my care,
I hope I can bring them back
again soon.

I work with a group of 10
to 12 young people here In
Scotch Plains, ages 18 to
24, some of them employed
around Park Avenue. They
are strlvingtoshapedecent
values in a confused
society. Today we talked
about courage. Each chose
his own goal, and because
I am concerned about them
and rerponsible in part for
their moral development, I
told them that 1 would
choose as my goal the cour-
age to speak to you about
the mapzines in your
store. I am hoping to hear
them say to me soon that
they've noticed the maga-

zines are out of sight, or
better still, gone alto-
gether,

1 realize that some of
your customers expect this
literature, and 1 understand
your position, at least in
part. In selling it. Sut
when you consider the pro-
fit you make, stop for just
a minute and consider also
the emotional price that Is
paid for one act of rape —
how would you feel if some-
one defiled your wife or
daughter? ~ or the de-
moralizing of character
that can take place so sub-
tly that we wonder why
some of our young people
are disrespectful and r e -
bellious and restless. Then
also consider the emotions
aroused by a magazine cov-
er or contents inside, with-
out any legal way of direct-
ing them. We pay a high
price right here in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood for the
vandalism and petty theft
committed by frustrated
youth, and anything which
contributes to that frustra-
tion plays a part in causing
the crime.

I'm not preparing nor
pretending to evaluate s ta -
tiscally the aspects of por-
nography, but 1 do know

.without question that those
things which Inspire peo-
ple to be better will help
them, and those things
which contribute to vulgar
thoughts or acts will even-
tually tear them down,
With this in mind, It is
easier to evaluate what la
important and what Is not.

Thank you for taking the
time to read this and to con-
sider these things, I know
the choice Is up to you and
that you will do what you
feel Is for the benefit of
the greatest number of peo-
ple, and I certainly respect
your right to make that de -
cision whatever it may be.

Concernedly
your customer,
MARILYN E. RAY
(Mrs. Russell L.)
1945 Bartle Avenue
Scotch Plains

Dear Editor:
The Democratic nomin-

ees have been chosen. Hu-
bert Humphrey had with-
drawn beforehand. Pe r -
haps now Is the time when
one can seek a moment of
quiet contemplation and r e -
flection following such a
hectic political period. As
an ardent supporter and
close personal friend of
Hubert Humphrey I have
followed his political ca r -
eer over the past twelve
years and have reviewed
his political activity prior
to 1960. I have particu-
larly viewed the events of
the past several weeks with
dismay as well as a sense
of pain, grief, and pity for
America as once again my
good friend Hubert H, Hum-
phrey became a victim of
circumstances he did not
really create. This time it
was supposedly an "open"
convention (one which was
controlled absolutely by Me
Govern), I watched Ameri-
ca make a tragic mistake,
perhaps, this time, for the
last time. The final with-
drawal of the "Happy War-
r io r " was really not his
loss - it was America's
loss,

Hubert Humphrey has
fought for honesty and jus-
tice In politics for years
and he's fought for the
rights of all people. He's

done this because he really
cares about people-a qual-
ity so many lack today. In
light of his legislative ac -
complishments and his true
inner beliefs and concerns
for people, I was appalled
as I watched results which
indicated that many young
(HHH's ideas - - Peace
Corps* Job Corps) blacks
(his 1948 Civil Rights stand
— loss of political oppor-
tunity due to an unpopular
stand ~ demanding equal
rights for all) laborers
(1940's alliance with labor
concerning Taft - Hartley
and his continuing stands
for laborers and farmers .
everywhere) and many e l -
derly people (his continuing
battle for better social s e -
curity increases for the
elderly) both worked for
and voted for McGovern,
How quickly some forgetl
When Hubert Humphrey
was needed he was there
but in his greatest mom-
ent of need — his last
chance to see a dream come
true — that of holding an
office in which he knew he
could do better than the
other candidates due to his
record of continuing a c -
complishments (not prom-
ises) and his skill in af-
fairs both domestic and
foreign as well as his d i -
plomacy - he was deserted.
Was he rewarded for his
service to the entire coun-
try? No, they chose to
support those who prom-
ise further actions though
perhaps they may be false
prophets or momentary
messiahs.

Let me say to those who
gleefully jumped on a band-
wagon at thelastmomentso
they could say with shallow
intellectual fortitude that
they had "backed a
winner," and to those who
gleefully laughed at his
withdrawal from the P res i -
dential race, that Senator
Humphrey has always been
a courageous "Happy War-
r io r " and has always taken
defeat graciously, if emo-
tionally, and has main-
tained an optomlstic view-
point without bitterness
(not like others) in spite of
it all. Some saw a poli-
tician seeking an office,
But let me remind everyone
that he Is a human being
too and has feelings like
each of us, and though he
smiles in defeat, he hurts
and the wounds run deep,
and in his last withdrawal
announcement, I can assure
you that he was feeling
more'hurt than at any other
time, But he smiled like a
pro and thanked his loyal
friends and followers.

My greatest lament Is
that each of you were not
able to know Hubert Hum-
phrey as I do — if you
had, perhaps we'd now be
about the more just bus-
iness of reelecting one of
the greatest Presidents
this country ever could've
had, based on past perfor-
mance and his true Inner
beliefs, feellngs, princi-
ples, Ideas, progressive
programs, and a sense of
fair play for all - - a de-
serving and honest man,
Hubert Horatio Humphrey,

1 can promise those of
you who constantly see the
"grass greener on the
other s ide" that you have
not heard the last from Hu-
bert Humphrey, The "Hap-
py Warrior" will be back
and you'd better be ready
for honest government and
a sense of justice and fair
play for all Americans.
For as he said in his
withdrawal message on
July H, 1972, he will "con-
tinue the battle that I've
waged all of my life for
equal opportunity for all of

our people, for social jus-
tice for this nation,'* He
also stated, "we will con-
tinue to work for the great-
er goal of a nation that will
be governed with justice

and compassion,"
Let's face it, America

needs Hubert Humphrey.
KEN MIELKE
A Close Friend of
Hubert Humphrey

LEGALS
NOTICE FOR BIDS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
ol the

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOQD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Union. County, New Jersey

NQTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the Scotch plains-Fanwood School District, Union
County, Now Jersey, for:

The complete construction of Alterations and Additions to the Howard
B, Brunner, the J, Aekerman Coles, the Evergreen, the William J. McGinn
Elementary Schools, the Park Junior High School and o New Elementary
School in Scotch Plains, New Jersey, together with oil work incidental
thereto, in accordance with the plans and specifications prepared by Hamnett,
Bouman and Blanche, P. A., Architects, Trenton, New Jersey,

Separate sealed bids will be received for:

Contract No, 1 • General Construction Work
Contract No,, 2 . Structural Steel, Miscellaneous Iron and Other M«tal Work
Contract No. 3 - Plumbing and Drainage Work
Contract No, 4 --Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Work
Contract No, 5 - Electrical Work
Contract No, 8 - Carpeting
Contract No. 7 • Demountable Walls
Contiact No,, 8 • Operable Walls
Contract No. 9 --Science and Laboratory Equipment
Contract No, 10 - Art Room Complex and Home Economics Room

Cabinets and Equipment
Contract No, 11 - Venetian Blinds

In addition to the separate bids listed above, a single overall bid, includ-
ing all work set forth under Contracts No«. 1 through II will be received, in
accordance with the requirements of Section 18A;lB-4, New jersey Statutes
as amended June ZS, 19SB and N.J.S.A. 4QAill-18 (Local Public Contracts
Low of 1971).

Side for the above will be received by the Board of Education in the new
Multi-purpose Room of the Scotch Plains-Fanweod High School, Westfield
Road near Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey at eight o'clock
(BiOQ" P.M.), prevailing Time, on August 15, 1972 and will be opened and
read immediately thereafter.

The receipt and opening of bids is subject to the proper qualification of
the bidder, in accordance with the Prequalifieation Low and the regulations
as adopted by the State Board of Education, Properly executed forms must
be submitted in a separately sealed envelope enclosed with the proposal.

Drawings, Specifications, Form of Bid and Contract and Bond for the propo-
sed work ore on file in the office of Hamnett, Bouman and Blanche, P.A.,
Architects, 1020 Whitehead Road, Extension at Ewingvllle Road, Trenton,
New Jersey, and may be inspected by prospective bidders duiing office hours.
Plans and specifications will he furnished upon payment 0,1 Fifty Dollars
(S50.00) per set for each project, upon application' to the Architects. Pay-
ments will be returned only to contractors submitting bids, upon prompt
return of the plans and specifications,

Bids must be made upon the proposal forms In the manner designated, ad-
dress ol the bidder and work bid upon on the outside, and must be accompan-
ied by a certified check, cashier's check or bid bond drawn to the order of
the Board of Education for not less than ten percent (10%) of the amount of
the Base Bid, but in no case in t i t i t s of 120,000,00, and must be delivered
at the above place on or before the hour named. Copies of the proposal
forms will he furnished on application to the Architects,

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) day* after the date set
for the opening thereof, in accordance with Local public Contracts Law,

The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids or to waiv» informality in
the bidding If it is In the interest of the Board of Education to do so.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

MICHAEL KUCK, Secretary

The TIMES, July 20 1972
FEES: $31.68

PUBLIC NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the
Planning Board of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held July 17,
1972 in the Scotch Plains Muni-
Ciple Building, the following sub-
division classification applica-
tions were considered!

App, 71-19, submitted by Joseph
Amberg, 2100 Lamberts Mill Road,
Scotch Plain*, N. J, for the sub-
division of Lot g, Block 311 into
two lots. Classified as a major
subdivision,

App, 72-14, submitted by W.
Seward Lyon, 1240 Rahway Hood,
Scotch Plains, N. j , far the sub-
division of Lots 10 and 22, Block
319, Classified as a minor sub-
division,

App, 72-16, submitted by Amato
Construction Company, P . O . Box
694 , Piscatoway, N, J, for the
subdivision of Lots 12, lg, 14 4
IS, Slock 21, on Myrtle Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Classified as 0
minor subdivision,

App. 72-17, submitted by Alex
Zmuda, 531 Willow Avenue, Scotch
Plai-ns, N, j , , for the subdivision
of Lots 19 & 20, Block 38 on
Myrtle Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Classified as a minor subdivision.

JAMES T. REYNOLDS
Chairman
Scotch Plains
Planning Board

The TIMES; July 20 1972
FEES: $13,44

ONLY
NEWSPAPER

With ComplBte
FANWOOD &

SCOTCH PLAI'S
MIWS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE

At the regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains held on
July 11, 1972 in the Municipal
Building, park Ave,, Scotch Plains,
N.J., the following decision wot
rendered:

Accepted the recommendation of
the Board of Adjustment and
granted the 1900 Rarllan Road
Corporation ot 1BBQ Raritan Rd,,
Scotch Plains, N.J. permission
to use the basement area under
the recently constructed addition
to the premises for an extension
of the restaurant and bar facilities
on Lot B, Block 312, 1BB0 Raritan
Rd,, Scotch Plains, ••A" residence
zone, contrary to the requirements
of Section 18 of the zoning ord-
inance.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 20, 1972
FEES: 110,08

NOTICE

jijotiee is hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Board of
Health of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Monday Evenino,
July 10, 1972, an Ordinance en-
titled:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
A CODE DECLARING RAGWEED,
POISON IVY AND POISON OAK
TO BE A NUISANCE, PROVIDING
FOR REMOVAL, OR ABATEMENT
THEREOF AND RECOVERY OF
EXPENSES INCURRED BY THE
BOARD OF HEALTH IN REMOV-
ING OR ABATING SUCH NU1S-
ANCE AND PRESCRIBING PEN-
ALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS..

was duly passed on second and
final readings.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF HEALTH

.tOSEPH J, MQTTLEY

Secretary

The TIMES: July 20, 1972
FEES: SB.88



SPORTS

Busy Week For
Old Men's Softballers

Despite hot and humid weather, Fanwood's Old Men's Softball
League staggered into the second half of their season. Undaunted
by a lightly scheduled first half, due to the wet weather, last week's
games were typical of the excitement and fun that's kept area fans
busy in the early evaning hours Monday thru Friday.

In all, 4 games were played
and only one game rained out,
for a change, Marian led off the
week by playing Montrose into a

and threatening last

Water Safety

Instruction
At Local

corner
year's YellowMachlne, which has
since cooled down a little, with
their third loss. As fate would
have it, and has had it for Mar-
ian in recent years, It was not to
be. Although Marian controlled
most of the game and led into
the late Innings, a rally killing
soft, short fly to second was
dropped by Marian's second
baseman and that was it. The
door was open and I mean you
just don't open the door for
Montrose, Well, by the time it
was over, Montrose had won 5
to 2 and Marian's Art De Mills
had a loss he didn't deserve,
Charlie Williams' 2 hits went
by the wayside and that culprit,
John Torbyn, highlighted the
rally with a towering homer,
again, But the week wasn't a
total less for Marian as they came
back Friday in a make-up game
with Wllloughbyand fought back to
a 9 to 6 win, Willoughby began
well enough but lost the lead In
the third and then again in the
fifth. Although they accumula-
ted 11 hits, they never scoradaf-
ter the fourth despite the con-
tributions of Factor, Kelly and
Hebdlng with 6 hits. Charlie
Williams came through for Mar-
ian again with a homer and 2
hits and Bill Klass, doing pen-
ance for Monday's error, came
through with a triple. The ex-
citement continued as Sun Val-
ley met Poplar in their second
match of the season. It ap-
peared as if Valley would dup-
licate their first effort against
Poplar with another win. But
again, It was a bad week for first
impressions and Poplar fought
back from a 6 to 1 deficit to
a 9 to 6 win. The unbelievable
rally came in the 6th giving
Valley only one more time at
bat which wasn't used to much
effect. The late innings have
been like the plague to Valley
as they 've blown away many
leads In many games. Last
week's game will only ad .̂ to
those bitter memories. It's too
bad because like this could be a
fantastic team in a 3 Inning
game. Honorable mentions go to
Vinnie Alvino for his defensive
efforts at his new position in
center for Valley, It comes at a
good time as he la just about liv-
ing down stealing home plate last
year. The game of games this
year though had to be Shady Lane
upsetting Hunter last week
and handing them their first de-
feat of the season. It was a
great game as Shady pulled a head
in the first and never let go
after that. Although Shady's hits
were scattered throughout the en-
tire game, Engleman had a per-
fect three hits and La Vecchia's
iefensive sparkle didn't hurt any
sither. Shady's Stetsko held the
league leaders t o only 6 hits as
•iunter's last Inning efforts were
:oo little too late . Actually,
Hunter did better against the um-
3ire than they did against Shady,
They should be up for a nomlna-
lon on best dramatic per-
ormance by a team against a vol-
inteer ump at first base. But It
lldn't help an off-night by them
>r the score, which still read
Ihady 9, Hunter 6. There's Still
nore action in store everyeven-
ng about 7 p,m. at LaGrande
rield. Come on over and enjoy
he fun.

Basketball

Clinic Ends

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASi iALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

^LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322

By BILL LITTLE

Terrill's basketball clinic for
boys between the ages of nine and
11 years old was recently conclu-
ded. Each morning for a period-
of two weeks the boys went
through a series of basket ball
drills and were taught the fun-
damentals of the p m i , At the
end of each session the boys
played a game with each boy
playing half the game.

The last session was followed
by an all star game. Ken De-
Wyr.gert led his skin team to
an impressive 38-29 victory over
Billy Levine's shirt team. Both
Ken and Billy were by far the
most outstanding players in the
clinic and were superb with their
all around play. The scoring.went
as follows: Skins - Ken De-
Wyngaert 15 points, John Morris
11, Barry O'Shea six points, jim-
my Levlne 4 and Dirk Smith 2,
The Shirt team scoring went as
follows: BUI Levine 12, Keith
Jones 9, Rich Morris 4, Drew
Holoka and Tim O'Connell 2,
Leaders In their respective cate-
gories went as follows: M.V.P,
Billy Levine and Ken De Wyn-
gaert, rebounding #assists Ken
DeWyngaert, scoring Billy Le-
vine, most hustle. Rich Morris,
most improved Fred Leahy and
Andy Montgomery, most steals
Jimmy Levine. Ed Markey did
an excellent job keeplngthe stats.
Terrill's baseball team after

losing its first game finally put It
all together and won its next two.
The first game was a heart
breaker as they lost to Haven
by the score 2-1. Both Haven's
runs were unearned and Ken
DeWyngaert pitched a brilliant
pme in a losing effort,

Terrills second was a differ-
ent story as 10 year old Peter
Yessman pitched his way to a
15-1 victory. Everyone came
through with hits as Terrill
crushed Krammer Manor, The
third game was against unde-
feated Muir and a big one, Be-
hind the excellent pitching by
Dave Cavellli Terrill won 3-1.
He allowed no earned runs and
struck out 12 batters, Terrill
is starting to look like a real
contender and should do very well
in league play, Terrill is coached
by Bill Little.

The YMCA and American Red
Cross have banded together again
to offer all persons interested in
Water Safety Instruction train-
ing. This course will train the
individual to become proficient
in the skills of water safety and
teaching methology. To qualify
for the course the individual
must be at least 17 years of
age and have a current Senior
Life Saving certificate. The
course will begin July 24th and
end August Uth. Classes will
meet Monday through Friday at

7;3U p.m.
From the beginning the Red

Cross and the YMCA hnve worked
together to increase the training
of the public in water safety. The
very first Life Saving and water
Safety course was taught In 1914
at the Baltimore, Maryland
YMCA by Commander Wilbert
Longfellow of the America n
Red Cross, The Fanwood-Seotch
Plains YMCA and the Plainfield
Red Cross wish to carry on in
this tradition and join again to
help the people of our service
areas become as well informed
and water safe as we possibly
can,

If you or anyone you know has
an interest in water safety and
has successfully taken Life Sav-
ing you qualify for this course.
Interest and perserverence are
prime prerequisites" for this

course and for the job of teach-
ing water safety. You supply
these prerequisites and we will
supply the subject matter. For
information and registration call
3S9-i

Tennis Tourney
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is looking for
a chairman for the annual adult
tennis tournament which will
commence hopefully in mid
August,

Any Interested volun-
teer who would like to serve In
this capacity, or any tennis buff
wishing to assist in any way. Is
requested to call the recreation
office at 322-6700 Ext. 21-22.

m
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MURRAY
CLUBRACQUET

B CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS COURTS

IB FEET BETWEEN COURTS

LOCKER AND
SHOWER ROOMS

INSTRUCTIONS BY
PROFESSIONALS

PANORAMIC VIEWING LOUNGE

twig ft Ik N72 fam kmm,
ERfSiRVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED

FOR FULL INFORMATION. CALL (201)665.1141 MAIL COUPON BELOW

MURRAY HILL RACQUET CLUB
CENTRAL AVENUE P.O. BOX 312 /MURRAY HILL / N.J. / 07971

NAME.

r\ I • • •

MARINO'
AUTO SALES

Urge Selection of NEW 7 2
COLONY PARK

Station Wagons
At model
YEAR-iND
$AVINGS

Fully Equipped; R&H, power steering and brakes,
3rd seat, luggage raek, WW tires, Foetory air eon-
dition, Plus many other extras. LIST PRICI $5548,
SALE PRICE ., ,

$ 4649
Stock No. 72-M-8S

MARINO Auto Sales
Over 6 Acres to Serve

All Your Automotive Needs

617 West Front St., Plainfield
PL 7-3311

OVER 71 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
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SPORTS
At B. B. Camp

Local Team Cubs Topple
In State Tigers In
Semi-Finals g1% League

"Slow Pitch9

Schedule

These boys from Maxson and Terrill Schools attended the Po-
cono Invitational Basketball Camp (R. D. 4 Stroudsburg, Pa, 18360)
the week of July 2-8. The boys are shown here with Calvin Mur-
phy, whose lecture and demonstration was the highlight of the
week. Shown left to right- Greg Laufer, Dewev Lavine, Calvin
Murphy, Steve Spirko.

Senior All-Stars In
10-3, 10-0 Wins Over
Berkeley Heights

After a shaky start against Montclair All Stars on July 2nd
when the Scotch Plains-Fanweod Senior Division split a double
header, and a double header loss to Union All Stars on July 9th,
the local All Star team on July 16th looked like the defending Inter-
County Champions of 1971 'and also 1970 by defeating Berkeley
Heights 10-3 and 10-0,

bases with a long double to deep
The local teamGreg Berk pitched the first

game of the double header at
Berkeley Heights allowing only 3
hits while striking out 10 in seven
innings. At Montclair Bork al-
lowed only 3 hits, striking out S,
to achieve a 2 to 1 victory,

In the second game against
Berkeley Heights All Star Da-
vid Clark was the winning pitcher
going all the way to post a 10-0
victory. He allowed only 1
scratch hit in the first inning
and struck out 14, allowing no
walks. In the first game against
Montclair, Clark went seven full
innings allowing only 2 hits and
2 runs. He was replaced in
the eighth inning with the score
tied 2 to 2 because All Star
rules prohibit a pitcher from
pitching more than 7innings in
any one day. The Scotch Plains
All Star lost the game in the
8th inning 4-3.

Scoring in the 1st game against
Berkeley Heights started in the
3rd inning when catcher Joe Volpe
walked, stole second, went
to third after tagging up on a long
fly ball hit by Bernle Fryer and
scored on a long triple by joe
D'Annunzio. Chris Winans
squeezed D'Annunzio home and
3 runs were in, In the fifth
inning the local All Stars scored
again when Bernie Fryer opened
the inning with a single, stole
second, went to third base on
Chris Winans single and scored
on a single by John Baratucci.
In the seventh inning the SFF
All Stars put i he game out of reach
by scoring 5 more runs, Joe
Volpe reached first on his third
walk of the game, Bernie Fryer
reached first on an error by the
3rd baseman, Joe D'Annunzio
walked on a 3-2 pitch to load
the bases. Chris Winans wrap-
ped a single to score Volpe and
Fryer, John Baratucci squeezed
D'Annunzio home and was safe
at first as no play could be made
by anyone. Bill Barrett, playing
his first Ail Star game walked
before Greg Bork cleaned the

center field,
had 8 base hits and 8 stolen
bases.

In the second p m e the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Ail Star team
jumped on the Berkeley Heights
pitcher in the first inning for 6
runs, CKrls Winans walked after
1 out, stole second and scored on
a single by Bernie Fryer, Don-
Tack singled, and on a delayed
steal stole second as Fryer who
was on 3rd stole home; both
runners were safe, David Clark
reached 1st on an error by the
shortstop and Bill Barrett drove
a single into center field to score
Don Tack, Joe Volpe singled
home Clark and Barren, Volpe
scored, after stealing 2nd base
and going to 3rd base on a pas-
sed ball, on a error by the second
baseman which allowed David Me
Dede to reach first base. In
the sixth inning the local All
Stars added 4 more runs for a
10-0 victory.

The next game for the All
Stars will be "Sunday, July 23rd
when the local team will host
New Providence All Stars at the
SPF High School field. Game
time 1 p.m. first game, and 2nd
game at 3:30 p.m. The public is
invited.

>B0WCRAFF
PLAYLAND

Baiting
.^linliitiirc froif

(«»Karl.s -— Boats
Golf Driving

John's Meat Market defeated
Medow Club 16-5 and Stickle Fin-
gers, 22-6 to go into the semi-
finals this Saturday, John's was
led by tremendous home runs
from Paul Hiliz, Leo Cuniff,
George Sallow, and Ed Bartz.
Great defensive play by last years
M.V.F. Pete Tierney, backed by
Nick Losavio and Chris Robin-
son, plus superb all around play
from Bob Maragni,

Outsyanding pitching sparked
John's, by Vinnle Losavio, whois
16 and O, this year letting an
average of only 4 runs per game,

John's is undefeated In 1972
play, led by Harry Wowchuck bat-
ting 622. 6HR,s followed by
Leo Cuniff, 60<3. 5 HR's, Nick
Losavio, 600. 9HR's, Pete Tier-
ney 580, 13 HR's. Bob'Mara-
gni 578.

John's Meat Market has scored
a total of 78 runs in the last
three games of regular season
play in their league for a 10 and
0 record which puts them in sole
possession of first place.

Tennis Academy

Has Openings

The Union County Park Com-
mission has announced that limi-
ted openings exist for students in
the Union County junior Tennis
Academy and the Ash Brook
junior Golf Academy.

Both academies will begin their
third sessions during the week of
July 24, offering 12 to 16 year old
Union County residents an op-
portunity to learn or improve
their basic skills in the respec-
tive sport. A fourth and final
session is scheduled for each
sport on August 7,

The Tennis Academy is con-
ducted Tuesday through Friday
from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon on
each day at Warinanco Park Ten-
nis Courts, Elizabeth and Ro-
selle. The cost per two week
session is $15.00.

Instruction at the Ash Brook
junior Golf Academy, located on
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains, is
offered Monday through Friday
from 1-00 p.m. to 3;00 p.m., with
each session extending over a two
week period. Twenty hours of
instruction are offered for
$30.00,.,

Interest'fcd individuals should
contact Rick Kentz at the
Warinanco Park Tennis Courts
(245-2288) or jon Bellinger at
the Ash Brook Golf Course (755-
9791) for additional information
and application forms.

The Tigers took on the 1st place
Cubs and took the lead in the 1st
inning when Carl Pellettieri got
on base on an error, stole 2nd
and 3rd and scored on an in-
field out.

The Tigers added 3 more
runs in the 2nd Inning on a
single by Mark Bamrick who
stole 2nd and 3rd and scored
on an Infield out. Then Mike
Jennings was hit by a pitch and
Alan Blake walked and Carl Pel-
lettieri doubled both men home.

But in the 3rd inning Tim Rug-
gerio of the Cubs singled two
walks, a n error and a double by
Bill Rielly and a single by Chris
Winans put the Cubs ahead 5-4,

In the 5th inning the Cubs ad-
ded to the score when 3 walks an
error and a double by Dave Co-
hen .put them ahead 10-4.

Bill Rielly held the Tigers in
check in the last inning despite
singles by Bob Blaes and Paul
Dzera.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
AMERICAN W L
Twin 3 5
Angels 2 4
Tigers 2 5
A's 1 5

July 24 - Barrys Frame Shop
vs. Park Beverage - Southside.
Fanwood Liquors vs. Continen-
tals - Brookside. Suburban Trust
vs, Scotch Hills Realty - Farley.

July 25 - Scotch Plains Teach-
ers vs, Freds Dell - Brookside.
Sanguiliano Inc. vs. VFW, -
Farley.

July 26 - VFW vs. Continentals
- Brookside. Fanwood Corner
Store vs, Fanwood Liquors -
Farley,

Al l games start at- 6:45,

NATIONAL
Cubs
AStro's
Cards
Pirates

W L
7 1
5 3
5 3
4 3

GOLFERS! !
NAME BRANDS ;
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . . [
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Flainfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men., Eves. By Appt.

K E i P FIT . . .
HAVE FUN

ATTHI

YMGA

MEMBERSHIP OPEN
New Picnic Area

Indoor and Outdoor
kl D , Swimming
No Bonds No Extras

7 Days Per Week

Month ly Sw imming F e e

$15.00 - 1 parson
20.00 • 2 persons
25,00 - 3 persons
30,00 - 4 persons or more

A n n u a l Sw imming F e e

$ 80.00 - 1 person
110.00 • 2 persons
130.00 • 3 persons
140,00 • 4 persons
150,00 - 5 persons or more

Garden State Swim Pool
649 Springfield Ave,

Berkeley Heights, NJ .

464-9849

WALLACE
CAMPAIGN
HEADQUARTERS



SPORTS
SPHS Varsity Baseball
-Who Did What!

Final statistics and information concerning the Varsity base-
ball season at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School have been Issued
by the SPFHS athletic department. The team finished with a 12-8-1
final record, Co-captains of the team were seniors Roger Winans
and John Brower; 1973 co-captains will be Terry Cook and Ronald
Gulka. The team Most-Valuable-Player was junior third-baseman
Terry Cook who batted .333 (21/63) with an on-base-average of
,468 (37/79),

The Most-Improved base-ball-
player was Raymond Ranucci,
senior pitcher/outfielder, while
the annual Joseph C. Knospe
Award (given to the most out-
standing gentleman and leader
of the team) went to Greg An-
derson, senior catcher. Coach
Jim Sochan was named, by his
fellow coaches, as CNJ "Coach
of the Year.'1 Cook, pitcher John

' Brower, Tony Piccoline, soph'o-
, more shortstop-phenom, all r e -

ceived many accolades as al l-
scars In the Union County area.

; Winans was a recipient of a
"Booster Club Scholarship
Award." Dan Bender, senior
right-fielder, received a "Garbs

4 Scholarship Award,'1 while
rBrower received an appointment
,to the Military Academy at
West Point, College-bound sen-
iors on the club are: Greg
Anderson (Springfield College,
Mass.). Fred Bella, (Westches-
ter State College, Pa.), Dan Ben-
der, (University of Connecticut),
John Brower, (United Stares Mil-
itary Academy at West Point,
N.Y.), Tim Dixon (University of
Tampa, Fla.), Randy Kohlenber-
ger, (Curry College, Mass,), Ran
Ranucci, (Union Jr . College,
Cranford), Gerry Reilly, (Monc-
clair College), Paul (Chip) San-
giuliano, (Wagner University,
N.Y.), and Roger Winans, (Grove
City College, Pa,).
S Team leaders,in-all-.,categor-
ies are: Most-at-bats. Cook,
6)i; Most-hits, Cook and Brower,
21; Most-runs-scored, Winans,
11; Most-runs-batted-in, Bro-

ter and Piccoline, 9; Most-bas-
s-on-balls, Sangiuliano, 12;

Most-hic=by-pitch, Cook, 4;Most
sacrifices, Winans, 3;Most-stol-
eh-bases; Piccoline, 8; Most-
^ctra-base-hlcs, Cook, 6- Most-
total-bases, Cook, 30; Most
singles, Brower, 18; Most Dou-
bles, Cook, 4; Most triples, Win-
a'hs, 3; Most home-runs, Bella,
1,; Top-Five-team-batters; Bro-
wer, .344 (21/61); Cook, .333(21/
63); Piccoline, .322 (19/59); Dlx-
<fh, .320 (11/34); Bender, .302
(|6/53); Top-on-base-averages:
Cook, .468 (37/79); Brower, .458
(33/72); Dixon, .452(19/42); Pi-
ctoline, .412 (28/68); Bender,
, |83 (23/60); Sangiuliano, ,364
(28/77); Gulka, .362 (25/69); An-
derson, .373 (25/67); Bella, .355
(11/31); Winans, .323 (21/65);
Best-fielding-averages; Dixon,
.967; Anderson, ,959; Bender,
.9.44; Sangiuliano, .941; Winans,
.930; and Brower, .929,

The team completed seven dou-
ble-plays, while pitchers com-
bined to pitch three shut-outs.

THE TIMES

The Paper That

Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL
NEWS COVERAGE

In the pitching category, senior
John Brower dominated most cat-
egories: Most games pitched,
9; Most complete games, 7; Most
at-bats off a Pitcher, 259,0 Most
hits-allowed, 38; Most bases-on-
balls allowed; 17; Most str ike-
outs, 77; Best record, 7-1; Most
earned-runs allowed, 11;; and
Most innings - pitched, 63-2/3.
Other pitching records were;
Most pick-offs, 3, Don Bruan;
Least Earned-runs, 6, Braun;
Best earned - run - average,
Brower, 1,2-4 while the entire
pitching-staff registered a team-
earned-run-average of 1,8774,

Greg Anderson led the catchers
in all major departments, with a
,959 fielding average; and catch-
ing 139 of the total 145 innings
played. The junior Varsity en-
ded its season with a 14-4 r e c -
ord.

Girl All-Slars
Lose To Clark

B y I3ETTE SCHNITZER

The Scotch Plains Girls All
Star softball team recently en-
tered a Union County Softball
tournament in Elizabeth at
Warinanaco Park, They were
paired off against Clark All Stars
in the first round of the tourn-
ament and lost to them by 5 to 3.
Their pitcher was an exceptional
fast one which limited our good
batting all stars to a few hits.
The Clark pitcher had seven
strike outs and did an outstanding
job. Our only hit came from
Mary Beth Voget which was a
double. We had some walks and
both Sanguialano sisters got hits
and Penny Lewis hit them in for
our only run.

Clark went on and lost to
Mountainside and Mountainside
All Stars beat the Westfield All
Stars this weekend in the final
game. Trophys were given to
all girls on the winning and
second place winner and all in
all the tournament went over well
considering eight towns sent their
all stars and six teams were late

^on entering. We now know that
Softball is rapidly increasing in-
terest for the girls and the
Tournament will be extended next
year to more teams.

A plea goes out to all fathers
and mothers who are Interested
in coaching these fine young girls
next year. We will take as many

Top Ten "Slow Pitch" Hitters

1,
2.
3,
4,
5.
6.
7,
8.
9 , •

10,

Paul Stizza
Jim Craves
Ken Booth
Pete Marini
Frank Butz
Russ Schmidt
joe Rocco
Tom Straniero
jay Fleischman
Ben Novello

Freds Deli
Freds Dell
Freds Dell
Fanwood Corner
Scotch Hills
Freds Dell
Continentals
VFW
Freds Deli
Scotch Hills

(Minimum 40 at Bats)
Hits At Bats Runs Average
35
32
31
23
27
28
23
24
23
22

53
50
50
40
47
49
41
43
43
42

24
28
23
14
16
21
12
15
16
11

"660
*640
*620
•57S
*574
*571
*561
•558
*535
*524

n

C/3

to
j

as we can get. Most towns have
no trouble so please contact Mrs,
Bette Schnitzer during the sum-
mer if anyone is interested.

Scotch Plains All Stars are as
follows: Mary Beth Zabow, R.
D'Amico, Mary Ellen Voget,
Laura Ferrara, Penny West,
Peggy Sanguialano, Patty San-
guialano, Collen Stewart, Ma-
ureen Whelan, Cathy Mahon, Judy
Smith and Cathy Felsler,

Weekend Hike
Schedule

The Union County Hiking Club
has scheduled a hike in Big Po-
cono State Park in Pennsylvania
for Saturday, July 22, for mem-
bers and guests.

The hike through the woods will
bring the participants to Deep
Lake. Hikers must bring their
own lunches, The group will
meet the leaders, Nat and Betty
Levin, of Rahway, at the Howard

Johnson Restaurant, Route 22,
North Plalnfleld, at 8:00 a.m.

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SESVI YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

• U I N I I SERVICE
• LA&T BUDGET

PAYMLMT PLAN

—— Call _

\232-5272\

Stin&Stnia
Ml SOUTH AVI,, L

WESTFIELD

ueen Ctttj
i 1

I

TTT

CHIPPER SAYS...

THESE ARE CLEARLY
THE BARGAINS
OF THE YEAR!
Sure, we're starting early. But it is de.gr
that Outen City Pontiac offers the best
SERVICE and tht bsst DEALS in the area.
So . . . When we say cle arance we can only
mean . . . EXTRA savings for YOU.

BRAND NEW -1972 VENT, II COUPE STOCK NO. 2-230
RADIO, POW. STEER. TRIM. RINGS: WINDOW MLDGS.

WHITE.

SALE PRICED:

BRAND NEW - 1972 VENT. I I . 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO, 2-292 • WHITE, 6 CYL: AUTO, TRANS -
AM RADIO, POW. STEER: W/WALLS: TRIM RINGS, WIND, MLDGS.

SALE PRICED * 2 5 7 7 . WOW!!

BRAND NEW - 1972 VENT. I I . 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-273 • YELLOW
TRANS., AM RADIO, POW, STEER. ROOF MLDGS, CIGAR LIGHTER

S2526. wowuSALE PRICED:

BRAND NEW - 1972 VENT, I I . 4 DR. SEDAN, STOCK NO. 2-227
TRANS,, RADIO, VINYL TRIM. ALL FACTORY EQUIPPED

SALE PRICED:

BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT. II - 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-234 - BRITTANY BEIGE 6 CYL
AUTO. TRANS., AM RADIO, POW. STEER, W/WALLS, TRIM RINGS, WINDOW MLDGS. A L L FAC-
TORY EQUIPPED.

SALE PRICED: $ 2 5 7 7 . WOW!!

BRAND NEW - 1972 VENT (I • 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-145 • WHITE, 6 CYL., AUTO TRANS
AM RADIO, POW. STEER, W/WALLS, TRIM RINGS. WIND. MLDGS., CIGAR LIGHTER, A L L FACT'
EQUIPPED

U. S. ROUTE 1221 EA$TBOUND*GREEN BROOK* Phone 752-3000

6 CYL., AUTO, TRANS., AM

s 2548. wowu

QUEZAL GOLD, 6 CYL., AUTO

2452. wowu

SALE PRICED:
$ 2573. wow!!
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Q. & A. On
Disability

Benefits

LEGALS

ilf yuii Ju 1101 find your spo-
fifii" quesiinn and answer, i|n
noi hesitate to write directly
Ui iht- Disability Insurance
Serwce - - Newspaper t'nlumn,
I'.f). Uti\ H'JS, Trpniiin, New
Jersey. Make certain to give
your Social Security number if
ynu are inquiring with respect
iti sour indhidual claim, and
«ive your name and address
if ynii are seeking general in-
formation,)

Q, I was out sick fur three days
last week, am 1 eligible to col-
lect New Jersey temporary dis-
ability benefits?

\ . No. You muni be sick at
least eight days for a compen-
suble claim.

Q, 1 returned to work on a
part-time basis for ten weeks
after having received disability
benefits for a stomach ailment.
The n 1 became disabled due to
a heart attack and filed another
claim and was again determined
to be eligible, but at a lesser
weekly amount than on my first
disability. Can you explain this
to me?

A, Possibly the fact that you
were working part-time is res -
ponsible for your smaller weekly
benefit rate. The weekly bene-
fit rate is normally determined
on the basis of your last eight
weeks' wages and includes all
weeks in which you earned $15
or more.

Q, I am a Federal employee
and am disabled. Am I eligible
for disability benefits?

A. Federal employees are not
covered for disability benefits
under the New jersey Temporary
Disability Benefits Law.

Q, If I am collecting regular
weekly wages from my employer
for my entire period of disa-
bility, may 1 collect New jersey
tempordty disability benefits?

A. No."

Q. What is the "disability
date11"

A. It is the first day after
your last day worked that you
were unable to work because of
your disability.

Q. 1 believe m faith healing.
Dn I have to pay disability insur-
ance Lontrllnitions where 1
work?

A. No, you do not. The Law
exempts you from the provisions
of this Act, including any obli-
gations m make contribution.-, or
receive benefits from it, but you
must apply for sufh an exemption,

Q, If I mose out of ihe State
of New Jersey, may I still con-
nnue to receive my disability
checks? I will be under medical
care by a doctor in the city to
which 1 mo\e.

A, Yes, Residency in i he State
of New Jersey is not a require-
ment for temporary disability
benefits.

Q. 1 live in New Jersey inn
I work in New York I try. May
1 collect disability from theSt.ue
of New jersey since 1 live there?

A. You cannot collect disabil-
ity insurance from Nesv jersey
if all of vour employment is out
of .suit?. In your particular civ-
cumstance, you would apply for
disability benefits through the
New York disability law.

No Other
WEEKLY

NEWSPAPER
Covers

Fanwood and
Scotch Plains
MUNICIPAL

GOVERNMENT
MEETINGS

NOTICE OF SALE
$560,000 PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT
BONDS THE MAYOR AND COUN-
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
{hereinafter referred to as "Bor-
ough"), a municipal corporation
of the State of New Jersey, lo-
cated in the County of Union,
hereby invites sealed proposals
tor the purchase of its bonds
hereinafter described. Such sealed
proposals will be received, pub-
licly opened and announced by
its Mayor and Council at He. meet-
ing room in the Fanwood Muni-

cipal Building, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey on the 9th
day of August, 1S72, at 8:30 o'clock,
P.M.

The bonds cempriso an issue
5560,000 Public Improvement
Bonds payable in annual install-
ments on September 1 in each year
as follows; viz.:
140,000 in each of the years 1973
is 19S2, inclusive,

$50,000 in each of the years 19B3
and 1984, and

ISO,000 in the year 19aS.
The bonds ore. dated September

1, 1972, and are of th* denomina-
tion of 15,000 each.

In the event the purchaser of
the bands elects to take bonds in
the last maturity which are not
in multiplies of five, such bonds
shall be in the denomination el

SI ,000 each, Tho bonds are cou-
pon bonds, fogistroble at the option
of Ihe holder as to principal only
or as to both principal and interest
and are payable at the principal
office of the United National Bank
of Central Jersey, Plainfield, New
Jersey, The bonds will bear in-
terest at the rate pef annum named
in the proposal accepted and such
interest shall be payable somi-
annually on September 1 and Feb-
ruary 1.

The bonds ore general obligations
of the Borough and the Borough is
authorized and required by law to
Ifjvy ad valorem taxes upon all
real property taxable by said Bor-
ough lor the payment of the bonds
and the interest thereon without
limitation of rate or amount.

Each proposal submitted must
name the rate of interest per annum
to be borne by the bonds bid far
and the rate named must be a mul-
tiple o! one-eighth or one-twentieth
of one per centum and must te
the same for ail the bonds bid for.
The interest payable with respect
to each bond "h any one date will
be evidenced by a single coupon.
The purchase pricfi specified in
the proposal mult not be less than
1580,000 nor more than 1561.000,
In selecting the proposal to be
accepted, the Mayor and Council
will not consider proposals which
name a rate of interest higher than

the lowest rate named in any
legally acceptable proposal; and
if two or more such proposals
name the same lowest rate, the
proposal offering to accept the
least amount of bonds (such bonds

boina the first maturing bonds)
will bo accepted, unless two or
mere proposals name the same
lowest rate of interest ond olfor
to accept the same least amount
of bonds, in which event that one
of such lost mentioned proposals
which offers to pay the highest
price will be accepted.

The purchaser must pay accrued
interest from the date of the bonds
to the date of delivery. No in-
terest will be paid upon the do-
posit made by the successful
bidder. The right is reserved to
reject all bids.

Proposals should be addressed
to the undersigned Borough Clerk
and enclosed in a sealed envelope
marked on the outside "Proposal
for Bonds." Bidders must, at
the time of making their bids, de-
posit a certified or cashier's or
treasurer's check for $\ 1,200, drawn
upon a bank or trust cempanv for
such amount, to the order of the
Berouah to secure the Berouah from
any loss resulting from o failure
of the bidder to comply with the
terms of his bid, " Checks of un-
successful bidders will be returned
upon the award of the bonds.

The successful bidder may at
his option refuse to accept the
Bonds if- prior to their delivery
any income tax low of the United
States of America shall provide
that the interest thereon is tax-
able, or shall be taxable at a
future date, for federal income tax
purposes, and in such case the
deposit made by him will be re-
turned and he will be relieved of

his contractual obligations aris-
ing from the acceptance of his
proposal, . .

The successful bidder will t
furnished at the time the bonds
ore delivered (1) the opinion of
Messrs. Reed, Hoyt, Washburn
S McCarthy, of New York City,
that the bonds are valid and leg-
ally binding obligations of the Bor-
ough, and ~(2! certificates in form
satisfactory to said Attorneys
evidencing the proper execution-
and delivery of the bonds and fe-

ceipt of payment therefor, and (3)
a certificate, dated as of the date
of delivery of the bonds, and signed
by the officers who signed the bonds,
stating that no litigation is then •
pending or to the knowledge of
sueh aifieers threatened to re-
strain or enjoin the issuance or
delivery of the bonds or the levy or
collection of taxes to pay the
bonds or the interest thereon or
questioning the validity of the
statutes or the proceedings under
which the bonds are issued, and
that neither the corporate exis-
tence or boundaries of the Bor-
ough nor the title of any of said
officers to their respective offices,
is being contested.

By order of the Mayor and Council

Dated, July 12, 1972
JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.,
Borough Clerk

The TIMES: July 20, 1972
FEES: S39.B4

NOTICE

ORDINANCE 70BS

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF 1560,000
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT BONDS
OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION. NEW
JERSEY, TO FUND BOND AN-
TICIPATION NOTES ISSUED OR
AUTHORIZED TO BE ISSUED
FOR CERTAIN PUBLIC IMPROVE-
MENTS..

WHEREAS, the makinq of ihe
improvements referred te in the
Schedule appearing in Section 2
of this ordinance have been duly
authorized by ordinances duly
adopted by the Mayor and Coun-
cil and bend anticipation notes
have been issued or authorized
by bond ordinances adopted by
the Mayor and Council to finance

the cost thereof as stated in such
Schedule, and the Mayor and Coun-
cil deems it advisable to fund
said notes or the authorization
thereof as hereinafter provided:

NOW, THLMLfUHK,
BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Mayor

and Council of ihe Borough of Fan-
woad, in the County ol Union, 0;.
follows:

Section 1. The Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood, in the County ef Union,
has ascertained and hereby de-
lermmes thai (11 'tie making el
ihe improvements relerred to in
the Schedule sel larlh in Section
2 ef thin ordinance {herein refer-
red to a?s 'purpose1*). has been
duly authorised in the manner
prescribed '?y lav.-, and (2) no
port ol the cent ol any ol i-.aid

purposor. has been or is -o be as-
sessed upon properly specially
benefiled, except cs staled in
Section 2, and J3) none ol soid
purposes ly a current expense ol
the Borough, and (4) each of Ihe
ordinanceB referred to in the Sehed-
u'e set forth in Section 2 of this
ordinance appropriates to the fi-
nancing of the respect ive purpose
specified in such ordinance a
sum which in not lens than five
percent of the amount al note b
authorized by .".aid ordinance which
sum hod previously been made

available for such purpose by an
appropriation in a budget adopted
prior to the adoption of such ord-
inances and the sum so appropria-
ted has been applied to the fi-
nancing of such purpose.

Section 2- The following "Sched-
ule of Purpose and Amounts**

shows (1) the several purposes
to be financed by the issuance of
the bonds authorized by this ord-
inance, and (2) the number and
date of Ihe adoption by the Mayor
and Council of the ordinance or
ordinances authorizing the i s su -
ance of bond anticipation notes
to finance each such purpose, and
(3) the amount of bond anticipa-
tion notes authorized pursuant to
each such ordinance the purpose
therein specif ied, and (4) the am-
ount of no tes to be funded by the
issuance of bonds authorized by
this ordinance, and (5) the period
of probable usefulness of each of
such purposes a s determined by
said ordinances , and (6) the i s su -
ance of the notes authorized by

each such ordinance at the time
of the adoption of each such ord-
inance was within all debt limi-
lotions prescribed by said Local
Band Law:

SCHEDULE OF PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

Purposes and Ordinances

1_. The reconstruction of the Collector Trunk Sewer in Tern ! ! Road from the intersection of
Eost Third Street and Terril l Road southerly m Tern l l Road a dis tance of npprojtimately
1,600 feet," o diometer s ize if IB inches . The re-construction of the Trunk Sewer in Midway
Avenue from the intersect ion of Terrill Road and Midway Avenue easterly in Midway Avenue
a distance of approximately 335 feet; a diameter s ize of 12 inches . The reconstruction of
the Meter Chamber at the corner of Tern l l Road and Third Street in Ihe City ol Plainfield.,
Ordinance No. 6835 - - Adopted April 9, 1969.

Amount Amount of
of N o t e s N o t e s to P e r i o d of
A u t h o r i z e d be funded U s e f u l n e s s

3 . R o b i n s o n ' s B r a n c h of the Rahwgy R ive r c o m m e n c i n g at i t s p r e s e n t a l i g n m e n t e x i s t i n g in
the P u b l i c S e r v i c e R i g h t - o f - w a y s o u t h ol L a G r a n d e A v e n u e , t h e n c e p r o c e e d i n g a l o n g LoGranf lc
Avenue for a d i s t a n c e of a p p r o x i m a t e l y 2300 feet t e r m i n a t i n g in Second S t ree t at the e x i s t i n g in-
let on ihe w e s t e r l y s i d e thereof s h a l l ho e n c l o s e d and r e - s h a n e d , i nc lud ing oil v.ork and appur-
t e n a n c e s n e c e s s a r y ana s u i t a b l e the re fo r . O r d i n a n c e N o . 6 9 6 S - - Adopted May 12, 1 9 7 1 .

4, Second S t r ee t b e t w e e n South A v e n u e and L o G r a n d e A v e n u e be r e c o n s t r u c t e d
l e e ' and p a v e d wi th b i t u m i n o u s c o n c r e t e s e v e n i n c h e s th ick i n c l u d i n g i n s t o l l a l i
c u r b s a long both s i d e of s a i d s t r e e t . O r d i n a n c e No . 893S -• Adop ted May 12 '

la a wid th ol 34
on ol c o n c r e t e

1971

5 . T h i r d S t r e e t B e t w e e n S o u l h A v e n u e a n d ' L - n G r e n d e A v e n u e b e r e c o n s t r u c t e d t o a w i d t h of 3 0
f e e t a n d p a v e d w i t h b i t u m i n o u s c o n c r e t e s e v e n ' i n c h e s t h i c k i n c l u d i n g i n s t a l l a t i o n of q r a n i . l e
b l o c k c u r b s a l o n g b o t h s i d e s of s o i d s t r e e t . O r d i n a n c e N o , 6 9 4 5 •- A d o p t e d M a y 1 2 . 1 9 7 1

6 , T h e e r e c t i o n o l a o n e - s t o r y c i n d e r b l o c k b u i l d i n g l o r I h e u s e o l s t o r a g e of p l a y g r o u n d e q u i p -

m e n t a n d s u p p l i e s c o n t a i n i n g a n a l l p u r p o s e r o o m a n d l a v a t o r i e s s i l u a t e o n t h e F o f e r t R o a d

p l a y g r o u n d i n t h e B o r o u g h of F a n w o o d in t h e C o u n t y a l U n i o n , N e w j e r s e y , l ^ u c h b u i l d m q

b e i n g a b u i l d i n g of C l a s s " B " c o n s t r u c t i o n a s d e f i n e d in N . J . S . 4 Q A ; 2 - 2 2 ) O r d i n a n c e
N o . 6 8 6 8 -- A d a p t e d O c t o b e r 8 . 1 9 8 9 . or. a m e n d e d by O r d i n a n c e N o . S B 7 5 A d o p i e d
D e c e m b e r 1 0 , 1 9 6 9 .

7. . T h e c o n s t r u c t i o n of c o n c r e t e c h a n n e l l i n i n g l o r t h e c h a n n e l n l t h e C e d a r B r o o k a p p r o x -
i m a t e l y f o l l o w i n g t h e p r e s e n t a l i g n m e n t of C e d a r B r o o k c o m m e n c i n g o l t h e p r c . - . c n l o u l l a l l
of t h e e x i s t i n g e n c l o s u r e o l C e d a r B r o o k i n t h e P u b l i c S e r v i c e R i g . h l - o l . - w o y w e r . t e r l y a l o n g
s o i d a l i g n m e n t f o r o d i s t a n c e of a p p r o x i m a t e l y 6 0 0 l e n t t o e x i s t i n g C u l v e r t in T e r n i l R o o d . —
O r d i n a n c e M o . 6 9 5 3 A d o p t e d M o y 12. 1 9 7 1 , a s a m e n d e d b y O r d i n a n c e N o . 7 O 2 S -• A d o p t e d
O c t o b e r 1 3 . 1 ° 7 1 ' H " -

8. . A c q u i s i t i o n of l o n a By p u r e r i a s e o r by e b l i d e r n n o t i on in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h l a w o i l t h e r e
p o r t i o n s o l L o t 3 , 4 a , 6 , i n B l o c k 1 1 ; B l o c k N o ' s 3 n , 3 , 6 a , 4 , g , 1 0 , I S , 1 6 , a l lo t 12 o n d
I h e p a r c e l o l l a n d s i t u a t e b e t w e e n l o t s 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 6 , in b l o c k 12 a l l a: , .•.ho-.vn 011 the- Tax
A t l a - r of t h e B o r o u g h o l F a n w o o d , C o u n t y o l U n i o n , N e w J e r s e y a n d m o r e p a r t i c u l a r l y d e s c r i b e d
in O r d i n a n t - e N o . 6 8 B S , a d o p t e d D e c e m b e r 2 9 , 1 9 6 9 l o r t h e p u r p o s e a l p r o v i d i n g .1 e o l l e c t i o n

basin

1114,000 i 44,100 40 years!

$161,500 I 98,700 40 years

J332 , ;QQ 5243 ,816 10 y e a r s

S 1 5 , 7 4 7 . 2 0 S 15.747 10 y e a r s

J 2 1 , 0 4 4 . 4 0 I 21 .044 l O y e a r i i

t 19,000 S 18,700 30 yoort

I 71.250 5 70 393 40 years

basin.

TOTALS
I 47,500 I 47,500 40 yeors
I7B2 ,541 .o~6"~sY6o7oOO

It i s he reby d e t e r m i n e d and s t a -
ted , a s r equ i r ed by the L o c a l
Bond Low, tha t t he e s t i m a t e d
c o s t of the funding of a a id n o t e s
i s 1 5 6 0 , 0 0 0 and that Ihe e u l i -

ma led maximum amount of h a n d s
n e c e s s a r y to be i s s u e d for r.uch
funding i s 1 5 6 0 , 0 0 0 .

Sec t i on 3. T h e sum ol S 4 . 0 0 0 00
i n c l u d e d in the o r d i n a n c e s e e l -
forth in Sec t ion 2 i s h e r e b y de -
le rmined and s l a t e d 10 be Ihu
sum requi red for l e g a l e x p e n s e s ,
c o s t of a u t h o r i z i n g , r . e l h n q and
i s s u i n g such b o n d s a s p rov ided
by See l ion 4QA;2-2Q of s a i d L o c a l
Bond Law.

Sec t ion 4, T o lund the p r i n c i -
pa l ol the 1 5 6 0 , 0 0 0 ol s a i d bond
a n t i c i p a t i o n r ioter ir.r.ued or a u t h -
o r i s e d to be i s s u e d by ; .aid ord-
i n a n c e s and requ i r ed \o be funded

us he re i nbel of e s l a t e d , bnnd'-. ol
Ihe Mayor and C o u n c i l of tin? Bar-

Ouqn of F a n w o a d , of thr- aggre -
ga te p r i n c i p a l amount of 1 5 6 0 , 0 0 0
are he reby a u t h o r i s e d and ^,hall
bo i s s u e d p u r s u a n t to and in ac -
c o r d a n c e wilh Ihe p r e v i s i o n s ol
Ihe L o c a l Bond Law ol New je r -
sey , Soid bond:, s n a i l hear in-
terp-.l at a r a t e per annum n s may
bo h e f e o l t e r d e t e r m i n e d within
ihe l i m i t a t i o n s p r e s c r i b e d by law.
All matter;-, wilh r r s p e c ! 10- sa id
bOndK not d e t e r m i n e d by Ihir, ord-
inance : .holl nn •Ii-li-rminrii hy

r e s o l u t i o n : In Lin hi-rcnl I I-I a d o p t e d .
Sri- l ion 'j. II 11 hi-ii-hy ilr-lormnin.J

oiui ; In l rd Unit II,(• o n - i n q p ppfin.l
ol u : . i ' h i lne . . Eil tin* , i-vf-in! pui-

PO
fore
loki
pnr

h e r e i n b'*i ni i* dp. .f-r i hi-f

inq I n Ihr-ir rnn u n n h h -

iq i n t o f on . ,1 i l f i ,it i DM Ih

r i m u i n i !

l o r t i n *

nl
tin!

h o n

pa.

bond.

Irom Ihi

il In bi-
t-rnl fjur-

63$ yt'iii.""
ol nid

S e f t m n 6- H I h t T " b y d e U - r m i i i e d
a n d - . l a l e d t h a i tin? Siipp]t-*nlr-rila 1
D e b t S l n l n m i ' i i l n - q u i r i ' d by • a i d
L o c a l B o n d Lfi.v hri- hi-iMi d u l y
n indP mill M o d in tin- o l l i c . * a l I h r
B o r o u q h C l e r k ol : , n i d B o r o u g h ,
s u i t Hint : u c h r l a l e m c n l s o f i l e d
. . I I D A : t h a t i h e qrer . r . d e b t of s a i d

B o r o u q h , o: . d e f i n e d in S e c t i o n
4 0 A : Z - 4 3 ol s.oid L o c a l B o n d L a w ,
i. n e t i n c r e a s e d hy thl.", o r d i n -
i i n c e , a n d t h a t t h e b o n d s a u t h o r i z e d
by th i : 1 o r d i n a n c e a r e p e r m i t t e d by
a n e x c e p t i o n 10 I h e d e b l l i m i l a -
l i o n e l : - a id L o c a l B o n d L a w c o n -
tf iu ie i i lit S u b d l vi:'.! on (b) ol S e c -
t i o n 4 0 A : 2 - 7 o l ; a i d L a w .

Si - t - i ion 7 . Tin:-, o r d i n a n c e s h a l l
l a k e i - l l e e t t w e n t y d a y s a f t e r t h e
11r,.I p i i h l i e a t i o n t h e r e o f a f t e r f i n a l
pn ,.flqn.

ATTEST:
JOHN H, CAMPBELL JR.
Borough Clerk

APPROVED;
THEODORE F. TRUMPP
Mayor

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published

herewith has been finally passed
by the Mayor an^ Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, in the
County of Union, in the State af
New Jersey, on the 12th day of
July , 1972, and the twenty day
period of limitation within which
a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of such
ordinance can be commenced, as
provided in the Local Bond Law,
has begun to run from the date
ot the first publication of this
statement,

JOHN H,,CAMPBELL, JR,
Borough Clerk

The TIMES: July 20, 1872
FEESi $100,80
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Peaches Will
Be Scarce

The worst crop in 30 years is
expected for Garden State poach
growers, according to Ernest G,
Christ of Rutgers,

Mr, Christ, extension special-
ist in pomology with the Rutgers
College of Agriculture and Envir-
onmental Science, blamed the
disaster on a series of bad cir-
cumstances.

Among the factors contributing

to the situation are too much rain,
fluctuating winter temperatures,
plant disease, and a second fruit
drop by peach trees, Mr,.Christ
predicts that ;htsse factors will
result in a harvest of less than
a half-million bushels, or about
20 percent of a normal crop,

"This will be the smallest
crop since 1934," saidMr,Christ
"so New jersey peach growers
will have to invest in the '73
crop with virtually no return
from the current one.

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & AH Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D l WYNGAERT
14! SOUTH AVE.
MNWOOD. N.J, O7O23

BUS. 3 2 1 . 4 3 7 3
R E S . 233-58ZS

Stiff Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
Stilt Farm Fire and Cssuilty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL
,._ COMMERCIAL
>§§ .INDUSTRIAL
*«* Specializing In
• \~~. REPAIRS
\ • ALTERATIONS &
k_ FULL HOUSE

POWER

Lie No 2939

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

IIAVK YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
^ _ FILLED AT

MM,
Lit YimrMas'er-Charcc
233-2200 Fre« DeUvwy

1115 SOUTH AVF., WEST
WESTFIFI.D

Open IHMyTil 10 P.M.
Sunday 111 6:JO H.M,

For the Beit ind
Largeii Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tsbircei,
Cl l tr i isd SrookerV

Requisite!.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

FARK Cor. NORTH AVI
PIAINMEID

PERSONAL
MRS.,SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214A Watehung Ave

Opp. Post Office
Plainfieid, N. J. ,

For App, PL5"-6850
.Available for Groups

HOME
IMPMVEMEKT 60, , IMC.

22, North PlaJnfieid
at th« Seaarsst St. snrpsas

PL C-Ull
Addition! • KiKhfnl

Play Rooms Roofing 4 Sidmf
Complttt Horn* M d i

FRIE ESTIMATES
33 ¥ u . of Satisfactory S

Membei ml Qhmmbmr of Cs

W M CROWN
TERMITE OONTRQl INC.

Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA g, FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CAUL:

322-6288 379-1986

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

C j-iam-Mode
DRAPEl'IES & SLIPCOVERS -

HJ-d-are INTER
1QM DECC5HATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyveunl Av». Union

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRiPTiON

OPTICIAN
ADAM* 3.5512

DAILY. 8 GO TO 5 30
MONDAY'! 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
6S6-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porehis
Pooling
Riding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

ft H L 322-1429

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Thurs., July 20, 7 to 10 p.m.
-- .summer Youth Program for
junior High and Senior High
Youth; Recreation, Fellowship,
Biblical Discussion to be led by
Mr, and Mrs. Leon McElvaney,
Youth of the community are wel-
come.

Sun., July 23, 9:45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching program. Clas-
ses for all ages.

11 a.m. ~ Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor.

6 p.m.—Church Training Pro-
gram. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages.

7 p.m. ~ Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.

Wed., July 26, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. --" Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years of
age.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

The Rev. Carl B. Gracely, Asst.

PENTECOST IX, July 23,
8 a.m. - - The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. — Morning Prayer,
Wed,, July 25, 9 a.m. — The

Holy Eucharist.
8 p.m. « The Holy Eucharist,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTiRIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Sun., 10 a.m. — Worship Ser-

vice. Church Kt-hool for Tod-
dlers thru Second Crude.
6:3U p.m. — Parents in Prayer.

Wed., 8 p.m. — l-umllyNightat
rhe Churrh - Study und Fellow-
ship

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave . Einwood
Rev. George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun., July 23, 10 a.m. - - Wor-
ship service. Mr. Robert E, An-
derson will preach. The con-
gregation is invited to stay for
fellowship and refreshments on
the lawn. Members of the Com-
mission on Church Support will
be hosts.

10 a.m. — Church School thr-
ough kindergarten only.

7;30 p.m. — Koinonia prayer
Group — sanctuary.

Tues., Wed., and Thurs., 7;30
p.m. — Youth Canteen for Sen-
ior Highs.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit, Minister
Rev..Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun., July 23, 9 a.m. — Wor-
ship Service, The sermon this
morning will be in the form of
a dialogue play. Miss Sandy
Marra, Mark Fischer and
Rev. Shoesmith will participate.
Childcare facilities are available
for infants and small children
up to grade 2.

Tues., July 25, 10 a.m. —
Prayer Group meeting in the
Coles Memorial Conference
Room.

Wed., July 26, 8 p.m. — Hour
of Renewal.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave.

Fanwood, New Jersey

Sun., 11 a.m. — Family Bi-
ble Hour, Speaker, Mr. John
Jeffers, Nursery provided. Open
Sunday School, Grades 1-7 for
summer months; at same time.

Sun. Evening Service, 7;30 —
Speaker, Mr. Gene Graber.
Theme: Great men in the Bible,,

Tues., 8 p.m. — Prayer and
Bible study. For information
call 232-1525.

jgiiiiifimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiHitiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiimif

T E R R I L L R O A D B A P T I S T CHURCH SBC |
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, N.j. I

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES I
SUNDAY- WEDNESDAY" I
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service 1

11:00 a.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir I
5:ou p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal |

Ministries =
6:00 p.m. Church Training I
7:00 p.m. Worship " I

Modern Nursery Provided For All Services, 1
| Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 322-9026 I
ItmitmiiHi iiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiMiiiuiniiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiii

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

VUudland Ave., riHUifiold PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

AH Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Piisiiicnt Trrins Arranged

Offire qn Grimm!? Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdavi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729

CRiSTIAN SCFMC"
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

Everyone Is welcome to at-
tend services on:

Sun., 9:30 a.m. — Sunday
school for children.

11 a.m. — Church service:
The lesson-sermon Is on Truth.
Child care is provided.

Wed., 8:15 p.m. — Meeting
at which testimonies of healing
are given. Child care is pro-
vided.

Sun., 8:15 a.m. — "The Truth
That Heals" Station WERA.

Mon. - Fri., 12 to 4 p.m. -
Sac, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. " Read-
ing Room at 1816 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains, is open for the
public for reading and inquir-
ies.

- j

Most avid followers of the
nation's national pastime
will probably claim skill is
the key to good hitting. How-
ever, we believe weather is
also a factor for the base-
ball hitter.

The best kind of day for
the hitter, or s l u g g e r , in
baseball, is the warm, clear
day. when the air is light,
or when the wind is blowing
from the homeplate to the
outfield. This weather pro-
duces excellent vision, light
air, with no handicap wind
for the ball being hit.

A ball will travel just a
little further in warm, clear
air. The batter's vision is
best on a clear day. On the
other hand, the best weather
for a pitcher is a cold, dark,
day, with the wind blowing
from the outfield to home-
plate.
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FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

316E.BR0ADST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-0143

12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
CRANFORD

WM.A.QOYLE.MGR

276-0092

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE



REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs. Marc M. Birnbaum formerly of Brooklyn New York
are now at home at 99 Farley Avenue, Fanwoed which they purchased
from Brandywine, Inc. This property was listed and sold by Ruth
C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

Mr. and Mrs, George Hahm of Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains are now
at home at 14 Kevin Rd., Scotch Plains, which they purchased from
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Letkiewicz. The sale of this multiple listed
property was negotiated by Alice Schick of the Charles B, Clark
Co. 193 South Ave., Fanwood, New Jersey.

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Bank Offers
Directory
Of Citizens

"Fanwood Citizens Directory"
is the name of a small leaflet
which was recently distributed
door-to-door to Fanwood res i -
dents by Capital Savings and Loan
Association, a new banking fa-
cility at the corner of South Ave-
nue and Second Street, Fanwood,

The brochure lists members
of the Fanwood Borough Council,
Board of Education, the Fanwood
officials, and the names and
addresses of those who are ap-
pointed members of the borough's
boards and commissions.

In addition, there is a lengthy
list, entitled "useful informa-
tion" which,provides each home-
owner with convenient telephone
numbers of community facilities
Including parks. Board of Edu-
cation, library, DARE, Civil Ser-
vice, Air Pollution Control P ro-
gram, freeholders. Red Cross,
and even their local newspaper,
The Times!

Film Depicts Red

Effort In Schools
One of the most important long-

range Communist goals is to get
control of schools. The film
"Education or Indoctrination'*
describes how Important it is
for citizens to review school ma-
terials . How curriculum may be
softened and one-sided opinion
interposed Is also demonstrated.

Don't miss this 3rd Friday film
on July 21st at 8 p.m. In the
Fanwood train station at Marline
and North Avenues. You are wel-
come at The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains American Opinion Film
Forum for all these free film
showings are open to the public.

Classified Advertising
PERSONAL SERVICES SERVICES

"REDUCE SAFE & FAST with
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "water
pil ls" Park Pharmacy.'•

PITS

FR_EE KITTENS
Healthy 6 week old kittens need
home desperatelv .Call 889-2223,

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

AUTOS PORSAlf
•71 PINTO 3 dr. automatic.
$1,575. Eves, after 6:00 p.m.
233-4676.

HiiP WANTiD

"AVON"
SPENT VACATION AT HOME
this summer? Make sure you'll
have the "getaway" cash for your
nest holiday. As an Avon Rep-
resentative you can earn money
for a winter vacation, newclothes
or appliances. It's easy - and
funl Call now; Call Mrs. Muller
756-6828,

EARN MONEY selling styled La-
dies Wigs. For wholesale pr i -
ces write: Discount Wigs, 2109
E, Haines, Philadelphia, Pa,
19183.

MALE OR FEMALE to take care
of patient in home. 757-7459,
Hours to be discussed,

PLASTIC MOLDING MACHINE
OPERATORS. Light clean work.
Good working conditions. 3
shifts available. 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., 4 p.m. to 12 midnight and
12 midnight to 8 a.m. Mater-
ial handlers also 3 shifts avail-
able. Part time work avail-
able also. Call Custom Mold-
ers Corp. 233-5880.

GARY'S
PAINTING

Interior, exterior, roofing,
leaders and gutters. Fully in-
sured, Reasonable, Free Es-
timates,

G, HALL,

232-3557
after A p.m.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

a.K, BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods," Classical and,
popular, Lessons in your home,.
666 Dorii ,"Rd,, Westfield, Call
AD 2-53 f j ,

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
889-7856

MIRCHANDISi

WIGS ON CREDIT by mail, pay
$1,00 weekly. For details write:
Easy Credit, 1203 E. "Chelten,
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE TURN-HTYLI-:
1723 K. 2nd St., Scotrh IHainH.
Antiques and Secondhand furni-
ture bought and sold.

ESTATE SALES
Mon. to Sat. 4:30-5

322-7026

EXPENSIVE LADIES WIGS only '
$1,00 plus wig styling cost. For
details write: Discounts - 1,203
E, Chelten, Philadelphia. Pa,
19138.

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOM-
ING - — All breeds. Duffy jk
Pals, 1915 Bartle ,\ve,, Scotch-
Plains — Phone 322-1770 9 to 5
Tues, thru S:u,

GRAN FORD DOG GROOVING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
. . . ALL pom •••

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured • $8.00,
$9.00 and up,

276-6233

tna
HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(W% do the compete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service,
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plalnfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

h YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

I ".I IBM ("LEAN
Furniture stripping ancirefinish-
ins:. All work jfliurunieed. No
water UNCC!, 322-4433.

li.&P'. MASONS

Sidewalks, ilrivewavs and patios
a specialty. Call S3lJ-i:W2.

V.A. CARNL-VALl' •• PAINTING
sf/UcializliiK in interior and cx-
teriur painting ;HK1 dei-o.-ating.
Very reasonably. f
,'uUy insured. Call
or 752-45U-1.

Who Will Sponsor i
Christmas Lights?

The Scotch Plains Business1

Men's Association will not|
sponsor the Christmas Lights,
Program this year on Park
Ave., Westfieki Ave. and East|
Second St.

The decision was reached due1

to difficulty in raising sujfi-,
d e n t funds to support the cost of <
this project. The Business |

iMen's Association have spon-|
sored the erection and cost of]
the Christmas lighting in thej
towns for the past eight years

This announcement is beingi
made at this rime to allow suf-1

ficient time for other interested
persons or organizations tO|
'continue this program this year, i

For information contact Hill'
Murray, Village Shoe Shop.

TO PLACi A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322>9266

OUR BEST BUYS
RANCH in one of Westfield's
quiet south side cul-de-sacs
near Tamaques Park and
school, Perched on a knoll,
it offers 7 rooms, 2 baths for
all - 1 floor living plus a
beautifully finished basement
family room, bar and fireplace.
Another fireplace In the spa-
cious well-proportioned living
room; formal dining room; rear
den. Beautifully built, fully
air conditioned and with a park-
like setting rear yard. $73,500.

RANCH - cozy and immaculate,
Fanwood transferred owners
have spared no time and effort
in making this the nicest 6-
room home you could hope to
find for $40,900. 3 bedrooms,
finished basement, attached
garage. See it soon.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Realtors Inc.

20 Prospect St., Westfield

222.0300

I
I
i

English Tudor Fanwood

Solid as a rock
Comfortable 3 Bedrooms
Formal Dining Room 14 x 11
Kitchen with Eating Space
Centrally Air Conditioned
Beautifully shrubbed 551,900

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Paik Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
889-2279

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

| Want a license
I fo make meneyf

1 REAL ESTATE COURSES
| State Approved for

I SALESMAN'S LICENSE
I BROKER'S LICENSE

I

I
i

• Accelerated Program • Day Bi Evening Sessions
•New Classes Starting Every Day

GOOD SECURITY FOR NOW AND THE FUTURE

Real Estate Institute of New Jersey
Box 1203, 119 Roosevelt Ave., Plainfield

753-1 148
s

AiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS

| A COMPLETE

P R I N T I N G
SERVICE

LETTERHEADS
BOOKLETS
BROCHURES
DIRECT MAIL

DESIGN

CATALOG INSERTS
NEWSPAPERS
PROGRAMS
MENUS

LAYOUT 'FINISHED ART

| FAN=SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
1 Publishers of
I THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

| 1600 E.. Second St Scotch Plains, N J 322-5266
•iiililiilliiilsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiHmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiM



R e a J E s t £ t e
Bank Reports Assets
Approaching $100 Million

At mid-year 1972, "Queen City Savings' position has never been
stronger nor its future brighter," according to John P. O'Keefa,
president and chairman of the board of the tri-county savings insti-
tution.

For the 12-month period end-
ing June 30th, new highs have been
established at all levels of Queen
City's operation with total r e -
sources advancing by a record

' $25 million, or an impressive
35%, to an all-time high of $96,
359,650.62. Total members 'sav-
ings climbed by more than |20
million to $33,578,461,25 while
home mortgage loan activity also
reflected unprecedented gains.

"We are continually growingto
meet the needs of the tri-county
area ," Q'Keefe said, In keeping
with our program of expansion,
our new office in South Plainfield
was successfully opened last
month as a result of our recent
merger with First Savings of

South Plainfield, Another new of-
fice is scheduled to open in Bask-
ing Ridge later this Fall, As we
approach $100 million in assets,
we extend a sincere thank you to

everyone who has helped
make our exceptional growth
story a reality and we welcome
the many new members who have
joined us in recent months. Queen
City Savings really is more than
a place to save ~ and to this
philosophy we shall continue to
direct our best energies as we
expand to serve the savings and
home financing needs of many
more people in the near future,"
he concluded.

Queen City Savings' main of-
fice is located at 107 Park
Avenue in Plainfield, with other
offices in Scotch Plains, South
Plainfield, Warren and soon in
Basking Ridge, The Associa-
tion offers savings certificates
paying up to 6% a year and a
flexible Crown Passbook Account
that earns 5-1/4 a year from
day of deposit.

'1

1
I
1
E
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1
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HOMEOWNERS

Equity cash loans of $10,000
or more for any purpose you see
fit. Consolidation loans, in-
vestments, purchase of another
home, lot or retirement home.
Fast confidential service.

STATEWIDE ACCEPTANCE

CORP,

755-3200
CALL ANY TIME

948 Route 22 No. Plainfield

Secondary Mortgage Loans

P

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
awa i t s you !

Members

Inter-City Relocation

Service Inc.
and

Westfield MLS
Including

Fanwood, Scotch Plains
Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E, Broad St.. Cor. Elmer
Westfield, N. J.

232-6300

Bank Reports
Income Up

Summit and Elizabeth Trust
Company reports net income be-
fore securities transactions for
the first six months of 1972 as
$563,000 compared with $474,000
in the like period of 1971. There
were no securities transactions
for the first six months of 1972
versus a $9,000 securities gain
reported in the first six months
of 1971.

These earnings reflect an in-
crease of JS,7°J and are equal to
per share income of fl.01
as compared with $.87 for
first six months of 1971.

Thomas D. Sayles, j r . , Pres i -
dent, also reported that as of
June 30, 1972, deposits totaled
$182.8 million, up $21,9 million
for an increase of 13.6% over June
30, 1971. Loans totaled $114.6
million, an increase of ,'ji6.7 mil-
lion or 6,2%. Total assets were
$210.1 million, an increase of
$25.7 million or 13.9%.

HILLSBOROUGH

$39,000
TERRIFIC STARTER HOME ON A BETTER THAN HALF ACRE

LOT,

FEATURES. MAINTENANCE FREE ALUMINUM SIDING; CARE
FREE ALUMINUM GUTTERS, OIL FIRED HOT WATER HEAT; FULL
BASEMENT FOR FUTURE RECREATION ROOM; EASY COOKING
ON ELECTRIC RANGE. WILL SELL FAST! CALL NOW!

SCOTCH HILLS RiALTY
AGENCY

Bob Bodice & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr,
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 322-4346 t i m «

SUBSCRIBE
' TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

Serving 31 Communities os Members of Westfield
Somerset County & Ploinfiold Multiple Listing Systems

4 2 9 Park Ave . , Scotch Plains

•3

E
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INSURANCE pOSLlMSf

Call an expert in commeft/o/
and personal coverage

call .... . , .

CLINT ROY, Insurance Manager ;

Fanwood 322-7700

LISTINGS WANTED
On one and two family
houses in Scotch plains,
Westfield and Mountainside
area.

L.C, WOOD
Real Estate and Insurance
1240 East 2nd St., plainfield

755-7448

fPatricklfleddeii
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STOP IN
S I ! OUR

OR
CALL

BRAND MW Of FKE
STUMO Of HAPPY HSMIS
loo 's Of HAPPY HOMiS

OWN
DAJIY 9.9 P.M.

SAT. A SIM.
10-6 MA.

I
1

OWNERS MOVING
OUT OF STATE

SO . , .Owners only want
S26.900 for their 6 room
home, with fireplace in liv-
ing room, , .formal dining
room for big family gather-
ings, kitchen with breakfast
nook, a gar for that low
price. Eastend of Plfd.

WE DARE YOU!
. . .TO BEAT THIS,, A Cen-
ter Hall Split Level for only
$30,900, 11 yrs, young. Its
condition is excellent and
its yard is fenced in (for the
Kids or Pets). l'/s baths for
more convenience, attached
gar with storage, Pifd, If
you delay, . you may regret

OPIN YOUR iYiS
, , .BECAUSE YOUR
DREAAA IS COMING
TRUE, Desirable Dunellen
for only 133,900. This large
comfortable family home on
a ISO' lot is yours for the
asking, Your familV will
love the quiet tree lined
Street, near schools.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER
PI8CATAWAY _ 3 yrs.
young Bi-Level set up with 2
MODERN KITCHENS, 1st
level has 4 rooms, 2nd level
has 6 roams, Central air &
wall to wall. Full price only
S«,5OQ.

URGE LOT
MANY FRUIT TREES

"HOT OFF THE PRESS" —
This 1 room Split Level is in
excellent condition. Formal
dining room, beautiful REC,
ROOM. There's extra room
to expand into 2 more
rooms, at little cost. Price
only 138,900 — owners wanr
action. Now's the time to
call.

WHAT A YARD! I
ONLY $28,900 GIVES YOU
. . . 285' of trees & scrubs.
PLUS a 6 room lUNGA..
LOW, with new cabinets in
kit. Owners iusf renovated
inside & out, for your
family's "DREAMS COME
TRUE" Located in PISCA-
TAWAY convenient loca-
tion, hurry.

A HOT POTATO
SO. . . WE CAN'T HOLD IT
TOO LONG. Scotch Plains
PLUS 7 large FAMILY
SIZED ROOMS. V/2 baths, 2
car garage enclosed porch,
many extras included for
only S30,900.

ONI CHANCE ONLY
NORTH PLAINFIELD'S
CHOICE AREAS OFFERS
this 5 \/ery large room home
with A|. siding, 3 big bed-
rooms, knofty-pine cabinets
and walls-with plenty of eat-
in space in the MOD, KIT,
Surrounded by TREES Hard
to believe for $32,900,

IMMACULATE
, , is an understatement! A
young 7 room cape with a
deluxe REC. ROOM for cas-
ual living, 2 full baths for
your family's convenience.
Plenty of built-in cabinets.
Landscaped lot with trees.
Located in Scotch Pla in ' !
most convenient areas for
only S3d,90O.

WHAT A PICTURE
This, pretty CUSTOM
RANCH presents. A plea-
sure to come home to. ,
modern as today's ideas.
Offers "LOT'S OF LOT" &
"LOT'S OF HOUSE." YoO'll
have to see it to believe it.
South Piainfield's best area
for only 537,900,

%74,900
!n Mountainside

Baby you!
Why not start babying yourself -you deserve it! You can start with
this exceptional brick front modern Colonial Home high in those
picturesque rolling hills. Thsre is a wide foyer, sunken living room,
fireplace, paneled den, formal dining room, superb kitchen, family
room, 2Yi baths, 4 bedrooms, carpeted rec. room, delightful screened
and jalousied porch and 2-car garage. You can see for yourself the
handsome outside, why not see the inside, too? Eves 233-1129

in Westfield-Scotch Flams
Mountainside &' Fanwood

fatricklHedden
£" REALTOR 7

322-9102

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

HAPPY
-HOMiS

322-9090
SCOTCH PLAINS

B1ALTY CO. off Twriil iwrf

SCOTCH PLAINS RANCH

$59,500

Comfort in a centrally air conditioned home offering 3 bed-
rooms, charming living room with fireplace, large dining
room, spacious "kitchen. Must be seen.

For appointment to see call Alice Shick 753-1671.

,Chcn*Ies B.
COMPAHT

REALTORS

193 South Avenue, "55,3000 Fonwood
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDl

For years now] have been plagued at night by the inexhaustible sup-
ply of dreaming I do in three-dimensional vista-vision.

I am one of those people who dreams in living color. Not only
that, I pack In three or four a night. My dreams often resemble James
E)ond fantasy-thrillers directed by some Italian surrealist genius,
This time of year is a little slack, though, and many nights I dream
repeats. I have a whole repertoire of these "recurring dreams."
In one of them I am packing feverishly for a trip, I must get away
because " i t " is coming after me.

1 haven't figured out yet whether *'it" is a Nazi general who closely
resembles James Mason, my mother-in-law or the nun I had in
fourth grade.

Another of my repeats is- about crossing a great body of water
on a bridge in a train. The bridge breaks and the train plunges in
and I cannot swim. As unpleasant as these dreams are they've been
with me a long time and I'm rather fond of them by now. Still you
can understand why someone who dreams as much as 1 do went
absolutely bananas last week when good old Cosmopolitan Maga-
zine (they of the nude Bun Reynolds centerfold) came out with a
special pull-out section called "The Cosmo Girl's Dream Book."

This Dream Book, like everything else Cosmopolitan does, has a lot
of clout. I wouldn't advise you to take it along on your summer va-
cation unless you're willing to have a few illusions about yourself
shattered. It is literally overflowing with all those niceties from
Freud and Jung that explain all about how that horse you're always
riding In your dreams is not your liberated self but your baser self,
the really contemptible you. And that shopping center you're always
wandering in really represents your mother (because to Freud
most buildings represent women).

That kind of stuff. The whole thing Is pretty complicated. And
it goes on for 64 passionate purple pages explaining little details
like how if you dream about your boss he isn't really your boss,
he's your father. Because nobody is ever really themselves in
dreams, Everybody turns out to be one of your repressed an-
xieties or something.

With the aid of this Dream Book I have learned to interpret
my dreams. Crazy? Listen to this one I had just the other night:

I was driving down a street in a strange town full of tall build-
ings (everybody else 's mother). Without, knowing why I parked my
car and went into adresashcpand started trying on some brilliantly-
colored dresses (fabrics mean search-for-ldentlty) and ended up
buying a chiffon gown (chiffon means 1 long to reveal myseifu
In the corner of the dress shop was a lion. He was wearing curls
and sulking (lions represent one's own power and a cowardly lion
means , , . . "I'm just a girl. I can't handle this situation.") Sud-
denly the lion told me that I had better get outside because my car
had been stolen (stolen car means I'm being taken advantage of).
I ran outside to the nearest policeman (police mean I'm copping out
of a situation) who is on horseback. Only then did I realize 1 was
wearing only my eighteen hour girdle (which has only an hour left
to go) and little else.

The policeman got off his horse and offered me a com, Did I
take it? Not on your life. Why? Because, like a good little Cosmc
girl I have done my homework. I know that accepting a coat means
I am protecting myself against the chilling truth and how in the
name of Helen Hurley Brown am I ever going to find my true identity *
that way? Ko, while he is standing there I jump on his horse and
run away which means my subconscious has rejected the whole
mess.

Thank you. Cosmopolitan. You have helped me immensely. Now
If only 1 can figure out this other dream I keep having. I keep dream-
ing about a very hairy, naked man lying on a bearskin rug grinning
at me . . . .

(In last week's column a reference was made to a bribe solicited
by a building inspector. It should be noted that the Ann Rlnaldi
column ia syndicated In newspapers throughout New Jersey and parts
of New York and Pennsylvania. The author ia not a Scotch Plains
or Fanwood resident and the building inspector referred to is not
connected with either community,) ,_

This Fish Aids
Weed Control

The white amur won't be
chomping his daily salad in
Rutgers ponds until more is
known about him.

Now being tested in Florida,
this voracious vegetarian fish
is a potential biological control
of aquatic weeds. It showed
rapid weight gain on water hya-
cinth and duckweed, both of which
are troublesome in New jersey
ponds and lakes.

A member of the carp family,
the amur is native to China,
Manchuria, and Siberia, and is
being used for weed control and
food in several countries Includ-
ing India, China, and the Soviet
Union.

In order to control any possi-
ble detrimental effects of the
fish, its distribution will be r e s -
tricted in the U.S. until its r e -
productive, feeding, and other
habits have been fully r e -
searched, says Donald N.
Riemer, aquatic weed specialist
at the Rutgers College of Agri-
culture and Environmental Sci-
ence,

It has been found that the fish
will not spawn In our waters un-
less injected with hormones.

which could provide a check
against exploding populations.

Solar Eclipse
Next Wednesday

There will be an eclipse of the
moon during the early morning
hours of Wednesday, July 26,
Prof, Patrick j . White of War-
ren Township, director of the
William Miller Sperry Obser-
vatory on Union College's Cran-
ford Campus, reported today.
While affirming that every as t ro-
nomical event is important, he
said this eclipse will be a partial
one and far less spectacular than
many other heavenly phenomena
such as total solar and lunar
blackouts. It will, however, be
visible in all parts of North
America,

Director White, who is also a
professor of astronomy at the
College, explains that the maxi-
mum of the eclipse will occur at
3;16 a.m. at which time just a
little less than 55 percent of the
moon's surface will be covered by
the shadow of the earth. The
first umbral contact will take
place at 1;55 a.m. and the. moon
will emerge from Umbra at *:36
a.m.

JACK WINTER
classics in
grey and
winter white
Introducing the first exciting
look at fall: polyester'
doubleknit coordinates.
Sizes 8 to 18,
Shown: tri-tone striped
jacket $36.00, Sleeveless
striped turtle $20.00.
Pleated skirt $22.00.
Railroad stitched shirtjac
$28.00, Long sleeved
ribbed sweater $13.00.
Wide cuffed pant $22.00.
Sportswear. J

PLAIN FIELD daily 9:30 to 5:30 /Thursdays to 9/ 756-3100 / park free in our attended lot
SHORT HILLS MALL daily 9:30 to 5:30 / Mondays and Thursdays to 9 / 376-3100


